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CAN THE OPPOSITION
WORK TOGETHER?
an political parties which
have different ideologies
work together'? Can opposition parties wh..::h espouse different
causes cooperate w1th one anolhcr~
Can lhey form a stable. workable
government'!
Political parties which are very
differen t from one another have
been known to cooperate. The
present government in India is a
coalition . The !\ational Front 1s
made up of diiferem parties. It is
supported 10 Parliament by the I hn-

C

In the last few months, various
opposition political parties
have been trying to work together with the aim of toppling
the Barisan Government. The
Malaysian public is interested
in knowing whether such diverse political parties can
cooperate.
In this article. A LIRAN seeks
to answer that question.

du revivalist Bharatiya Janata Part}
( BJP ), on the one hand. and l.he

Cqmmunist Party of India, on l.he
other. These two parties do not see
eye to eye but they help to keep
the !\atJOnal Front in power.
The Islamic Democratic Alliance, the main opposition grouping
in Pakistan is also made up of different parues. S,mte are e.,plicitly
Islamic lD theu onentauon. Others
champion lhe cause of parliamentary democrac) . The coalition that
was responhlble for forcing King

DAP, PAS and
Semangat can
adopt a manifesto
based on
common values
and principles.
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Birendra of Nepal to restore compe·
titive party politics and parliamentary democracy in Nepal a few
weeks ago, also consists of a variety
of groups. The communists and socialists worked hand in hand with
liberals and constitutional monarchists to bring about change in
Nepal.
The coalition that won power in
Nicaragua a few months ago also
comprises a whole lot of different
ideological groups. Ms Chamorro,
the head of the coalition who will
soon be President of Nicaragua,
succeeded to bring together communists, social democrats and rightwing opponents of Daniel Ortega
under one single umbrella.
The recent East German elections also put a c'oalition of different political parties in power. Conservative Christians, on the one
hand, and progressive socialists on
the other, are all part of the same
oveniding desire to end the communist monopoly of power in East
Germany and establish a multiparty democratic system.
Indeed, even in our own country
the Alliance from 1954 to 1973
was a coalition. Before UMNO,
MCA and the MIC formed a coalition, UMNO and the MCA were
fighting each other openly. They
disagreed on almost every major
issue - citizenship, the special position of the Malays, the role of
Bahasa Melayu, l slam, the education system etc. etc. In fact, the
quarrels between UMNO and the
MCA were more serious than the
differences that exist between PAS
and the DAP today. And yet,
UMNO and the MCA came together
to work for Merdeka. They set aside
their differences. They compro·
mised. They achieved consensus.
They agreed upon a common constitution for Malaya. This is the
Federal Constitution which is the
supreme law of the land to this day.
The Barisan Nasional is also a
coalition of different political parties which champion the different
interests of different communities.
There are serious, fundamental
differences among the various Bari·
san parties. These differences have
become more and more obvious in
the last five or six years. The Bari·

san partners especially UMNO and
the MCA have been quarelling
publicly over a lot of issues. It is
well known that UMNO leaders
have very different views from the
MCA on such important matters as
the New Economic Policy (NEP),
quotas, the restructuring of society
and so on. likewise , on the use of
Bahasa Malaysia in the private
sector, the role of Chinese education and the government's Islamization policy, there is no agreement
between UMNO and the MCA.
TI1ere are other differences too
within the Barisan coalition. The
relationship between the PBS in
Sabah and UMNO in Kuala Lumpur is often strained . USNO which
has close ties to Mahathir's UMNO
is the PBS's political adversary. In
Sarawak the PBDS and the PBB,
both Barisan partners, are mortal
foes. Indeed, the level of interaction among Barisan parties. especially in the last nine years under
Dr. Mahatbir Mohamad, has been
far from satisfactory. This is why
two small Barisan parties - Berjasa
and Hamim - left the coalition to
join the opposition Angkatan Perpaduan Ummah (APU).
Given the sorry state of affairs
within the Barisan , the leaders of
the coalition should refrain from
ridiculing the Opposition's attempt
to work together. In fact, there is
some evidence to suggest that they
are even trying to subvert and sabotage the efforts of Semangat 46 ,
PAS, Berjasa and Hamirn to consolidate their ties through APU. Barisan leaders are also going all out to
break up Semangat's relationship
with the DAP. As usual , they are
using communal tactics to divide
and destroy the Opposition.
But there is no reason why the
Opposition in Malaysia cannot
work together on certain common
values and principles. Semangat,
PAS, Berjasa and Hamim, on the
one hand, and the DAP, PRM (Parti
Rakyat Malaysia) and the All-Malaysia Indian Democratic Progressive Front (AMIDPF), on the other,
should try to formulate a common
manifesto . Such a manifesto could
pledge to:
•

Check the erosion of human
rights
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•

Curb
tion

communal polariza-

•

Fight corruption

•

Reduce both absolute and
relative poverty, and

•

Strengthen the moral and
spiritual basis of Malaysian
society .

Adopting a common manifesto
does not mean that the individual
parties will cease to propagate their
own ideologies. They can continue
to do so but as far as working with
their partners is concerned , they
would be committed to certain
common objectives and aspirations.
The five common objectives
which we have outlined in this
article are among the articulated
goals of various opposition parties
like Semangat , PAS and DAP. They
are also fundamental to Ali ran's
own struggle . ln fact, Aliran has
been analysing issues pertaining to
human rights, communal polarization, corruption and poverty for a
very long while. Our commitment
to a strong spiritual and moral
foundation in society is, in a sense ,
the very essence of our philosophy.
However, we realize that just because certain political parties are
also committed to the goals we
believe in, there is no guarantee
that they will try to achieve them,
once they get into power. Power
often changes people and their
perspectives. The betrayal of promises made to the people is one of
the recurring themes of politics.
There is notlung to suggest that
Semangat or PAS or DAP leaders
will not go back on their word ,
after they are comfortably saddled
in power.
This is why the public must always be vigilant. This is why there
must always be groups outside the
arena of power politics, who will
evaluate and analyse the pro·
nouncements and actions of those
in power - whoever they may be
and wherever they may come from.
If the present opposition parties
succeed to work together and come
to power they can be sure of one
thing: Alir~ will not spare them!
For the principles we cherish are
more in1portant than parties and
• personalities.
•

AN ISLAMIC STATE- IF
THE OPPOSITION WINS?
orne people fear that if
Angkatan Perpaduan Ummah (APU), the DAP and
other parties come to power in
the next general electton, an lslamtc
State will be established m no time.
We feel that this fear is without
justification. It is an unfounded
fear for the following reasons.
ONE , only about 53 per cent
of the total Malaysian population
is Muslim. In modem times. no
Islanuc State has been established
in any country where less than 70
per cent of its population is
Muslim. Islamic states, or states
which claim to be based upon the
Quran and Sunnah, like lran, Saudi
Arabia, Palostan (under its previous
leadership), the Sudan (under an
earlier government) all have overwhelming Muslim populations. Jn
lran, for mstance, more than 90
per cent of lb population is
Muslim.
TWO , of the vanous opposition
parttes that are trymg to work
together. only one party - namely
PAS - subscribes clearly to the
' Islamic State' concept. In other
words. the Opposition itself is
dominated by parlles U1al do not
subscribe to PAS's 'Islamic State'
concept. All the different religious
commumttes found in Malaysia are
part of the Opposiuon.
THREE , it is a matter of great
significance that none of the
important part1es in Sabal1 and
Sarawak subscnbes to the goal of
an lslan1tc State ... or it is qulle
conceivable that in the commg
elecuon, pohtical parties in Sabah
and Sarawak whtch have won a lot
of seab will deternunc who rules m
Kuala Lumpur This is because
parliamentar}' seats in Peninsular
Malaysia may be evenly dJvtded
berween the 13arisan and the
OppoSttton. In such a situauon,
political parues !Jke the PBS in
Sabah or PBI3 or PBDS in Sarawak
will play an important role. It is

S

" ...no Islamic State has been
established in any country
where less than 70 per cent of
the population is Muslim ... "
worth emphasising that none of
these parties subscribes to the idea
of an Islarruc State.
' FOUR, even in Peninsular
Malaysia, the number of seats that
PAS can win at the parliamentary
level is quite small. PAS's parllamentary representation will come
from states like Trengganu, Kclan tan and Kedah. Taking into account
the division of Parliamentary seats
berween PAS and Semangat 46 in
these states, 1t 1s very doubtful If at
the end of the day, PAS will be able
to secure more than 15 or 20 seats.
There is no way that a party with
such a Sl11all number of seats will be
able to push for the establishment
of an Islamic State tluough a J80member Parhament If the Opposi·
uon does well in the coming elec-

"the new government ... will
have to reflect the multicultural, multi-religious
realitiM of Malaysian society."

tion, it is quite likely that Semangat
and DAP will have many more seats
than PAS.
FIVE , apart from all these
arguments, It must be remembered
that Angkatan Perpaduan Ummah
(APU), the groupmg to which PAS
belongs. does not subscribe to the
concept of an Islamic State. The six
principles which constitute the
hasis of cooperr111on nmong the
APU partners, Semangat, PAS.
Bel)asa and Hamim, make no mentiOn of the establishment of an
Islamic State either m the pre!.ent
or the future. TI1e fust principle
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for instance talks about "upholding
Islam as the Addeen that is, a
system of living based upon truth,
justice, freedom and other good
values which also guarantees, protects and defends the freedom of
worship."
Seeing Warn as a way of life
which embodies untversal spiritual
values is different from seeking to
establish an Islamic State. Such a
view of Islam does not incorporate
laws or rules whtch are integral to
a State-system. Addee11 does not
suggest a new constitution or new
ways of sharing power and defining
rules between Muslims and non·
Muslims.
It is significant that APU which
mcludes PAS, tt must be emphasized. does not advocate the creation of an Jslam1c State as such.
Sin~.:e it is APU's six. pnnciples, its
common manifesto that matters and not what PAS stands for there is hardly any reason to believe
that an Islam1c State will be
established if APU heads a new
government after the next election.
The greater likelihood is that the
new government which will also
include significant non-MusHm
parties like the DAP. apart from
other groups like Parti Rakyat
Malaysia (PRM) and the All·
Malaysia Indian Democratic Progressive Front (AMIDPF), will have
to accommodate various cultural
and religious interests. In other
words, it wiU have to reflect the
multi-cultural, multi-religious realities of Malaystan socieLy. 'lo
government in MalaySta can run
away from these tealiues.
Given all these reasons we are
convinced that an lslan1ic State
will not be est3bhshed after the
corrung election
even if PAS is
part of the government. If another
coalttion of parttes comes to power,
it JS quite conce1vable that tt will
operate within the framework of
the existing Constitution.
0

UNIVERSAL SPIRITUAL VALUES

The Liberation
of the Poor
A BUDDHIST PERSPECTIVE
here are certain types of
poverty prevalent in any
given society. There are those
who are ab100lutely poor, living
under conditions of severe malnutrition and semi-starvation levels,
condemned to endure endless

T

misery.

Then there are those who labour
under what is called feJt poverty .
This happens when the desire 'for
pleasure 1s great and the ability to
satisfy these inordinate desires 1s
limited. There can be felt poverty
even in the presenc~ of considerable
wealth. The problem lies not in the
ut:iJfaction of needi, but in the
gratification of greeds.
Buddhism also recogniLes the
prevalence of what can be called
self-inflicted poverty . A man of
much wealth does not enJOY rus
riches through fear of reducing his
accumulated wealth.

Buddhism believes that
the poor should not accept
poverty as their fate with
resignation. LILY DESILVA
examines the causes of
poverty and looks at bow it can
be alleviated .

Therefore, it seems prudent and
desirable - for a mearungful
existence on this plartet - to
cl1ange the present life-style of consumerism and culuvate a Simple
life-style w1th fewer and less
sophisticated needs.

Causes of Poverty
needs, development is going on
with dlsastrous long-term effects.
If the present rate of consumption goes on unabated, the whole
world w11l be reduced to a state of
povert) through the depletion of
natural resources, pollution and
the reduction of soil fertihty Within
the compamtively short time of a
century or so.

The tcaclungs ot Buddl1a show
that tl1ere are several causes of
povery - political, social, psychological/d1Spostt10nal and "k::unmic''.
The cakkavattis l111nadasutta
maintams that when the King
neglects to rule according to
righteousne~s (dlwmma). and when
the King does not consult the views
of those who are sptrilualJy

Contentment with Little Appicchata
Buddhism advocates the virtue
of frugal living and the reduction of
wants to minimum healthy level. lf
one cultivates the ability to be
satisfied with little, called appicchata in Pali, one wiJI be able to
lead a happy life in spite of having
very limited resources. Whoever has
much desire and needs much to
satisfy his appetite (machicchata)
always remains unsatisfied, and
happiness eludes that person like a
mirage.
Nature may be able to meet
human needs, !Jut she is obviously
unable to satisfy human greed. In
the name of raising the standard of
living, we have translated luxuries
into comforts, and comforts into
needs. Therefore , to meet the
demands made by these greed-

Opulence ls... Buddhism advocates the virtue of frugal living.
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advanced in matters regarding the
state, the prosperity of the country
declines and poverty becomes
ran1pant. When poverty becomes
widespread, crimes such as theft
and murder become very common.
A sutta in the Anguttaranikaya
states that the entire country gets
reduced to m1sery when the head of
the state is corrupt. According to
the Mallsaupma Jataka, unrighteous
lungs get their subjects to labour
for them and fill their already
overflowing treasuries. Working
day after day to ftll the royal
treasury , their subjects do not have
tin1e to work for their own welfare.
Then poverty and discontent
become wtdespread.
According to the Aggamwsutta,
the habit of hoarding wealth and
tlu: ~;onsequent maldistribuuon of
the world's resources IS another
factor leading to poverty. According to certatn rattems of social
orgamzauon and the ptulosophical
or rehg10us ideologies by which
they are gu1ded, wealth tends to
get accumulated among a certam
class of people and another class
gets downtrodden and are turned
into poor outcasts. Buddhism holds
an evolutionary view of society.
Society evolved from s1mple
beginnings mto its present complex
form in the cour~e of time. This
evolutionary view does not allow
some members to be regarded as
superior on account of birth. lt
paves the way for a more egalitarian
society - -a c.lass of people does not
get condemned to poverty due to
acctdent of birth.
Besides these pohucal and social
causes of poverty there are individual habits and dispos1ttons which
cause poverty. Addiction to perverse habits such as liquor, drugs,
sensuality and gambbng causes loss
of wealth. Anguttaramkaya compares the person g~ven to these evil
habns and who assoc1ates wnh evil
friends to a tank with lls four
outlets open and mlets closed.
However much wealth one may
have one IS bound to be reduced to
destituuon if one continues to
indulge in these vices.
La7iness I!> another cause of
poverty. He who is unuer the power
of indolence lacks initiative and

interest to better his station in life.
Living beyond one's means also
causes one's economic downfall. It
is foolish to imitate one's neighbours and put on a show of
affluence, when, as a matter of fact,
one can hardly make ends meet.
Buddhism also recognizes a
'kammic' cause for poverty. We
observe that some are born to
circumstances of dire poverty while
others are born into luxurious
affluence. There are various inequalities in the birth of men and these
inequalities are explained irt Buddhism by the theory of kamma.
According to the GUlakammaviblrangasutta miserliness causes
rebirth
into
poverty-stricken
circumstances. Stealing also causes
rebirth into woeful states, or if the
crime is not so grievous. into
poverty.

Alleviation of Poverty
Perhaps it may be wishful
thinking to presume that poverty
can be altogether eliminated. So
long as there are individual dispositional differences, so long will
there be economic and other
inequalities as well. Therefore
Buddhism believes in a more
realistic, pTactical and rational
approach to the problem of
poverty.
Buddhism believes that the
responsibility for the alleviation
of poverty rests equally and square·
ly on the rulers, on the community
and on the individual. Religious
teachers also have a role to play.
According to a sutta in the
Anguttaranikaya, the TGng has to
be righteous himself and all his
actions in the administration of
his authority should be governed
by righteousness. When he sets the
pattern of righteousness, the minis·
ters of state, all officials in the
lower rungs of the machmery of
government as well as the people irt
the country will bve and carry out
their duties righteously. Prosperity
is said to reign in the country where
righteousness prevails. The K.ing
also has to see that there is security
of person and property in his
kingdom. When the governing body
is righteous and corruption-free,
crime gets reduced and society
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becomes stable and secure. It is
also the duty of the King to proVJde
employment to the able bodied
people in his kindgom. If there is
unemployment, tbe King should
launch a programme of subsidy
schemes to provide employment
according to the talents and aptitudes of the people.
Rulers (as well as the elite irt
soctety) are expected to have
genuirte love and care for the
people at large. The King should
occupy the position of a parent to
his subjects. The four hospitalities,
called cattari sangallflllattlzuni in
Pall spell out in detail the way the
King should care for his subjects
and express his goodwill - generosity, kind words, commitment to
the welfare of the people and a
sense of equality with the people.
The King should take care to
sat:J.sfy the needy w1th generosity.
This does not mean just doling out
proVlsions but launching well-co·
ordinated welfare schemes to alle·
viate poverty and ratse living condi·
tions. Kind words should be his
mode of speech. This would go a
long way in cementing loyalties.
The King should conduct himself
with a deep sense of equality which
requires the TGng to be able to
assess issues from the point of view
of the people on whom he sits in
judgement. The King should never
forget the fact that his subjects are
also human beings like himself.
When these four hospitalities are
viewed together in therr totality it
is obvious that the King has to take
an abid in~ interest in t~e welfare of
h1s people and work for the better·
ment of their living conditions.
The community also has to
shoulder considerable responsibility
in the business of liberating the
poor. The community is encouraged to share its resources with
those who are less fortunate. Gene·
rosity is recommended as a great
virtue to be cultivated by one and
all. Even if a very small quantity is
given as a gift w1th faith in the
heart, it brings happiness in the
hereafter. When this spirit of shar·
ing whatever one has spreads from
the topmost rungs of society to the
very bottom, a spirit of brotherhood and solidarity pervades the

entire society.
There is no pride or arrogance
attached to the rich as donors, and
no humiliation or lowliness attached to the recipients.
Generosity also helps to diminish hatred between the haves and
have-nots. In the absence of
shanng, the poor tend to regard
the rich with jealousy and look
upon them as exploiters, and the
rich tend to regard the poor with
suspicion and look upon them as
potential thieves or enemies. But
if and when the rich, on their own
accord, reach out and help the poor
with material and other needs,
prejudices dwindle and the pyschologlcal and communication gap
between the two classes gradually
closes.
It is also appropriate to discuss
here to whom, according to Buddlusm, alms should be given. Once,
King Pasenadi of Kosala asked the
Buddha to whom alms should be
g~ven . Buddha replied that one
should give to that person, to
whom, when given one feels fulfilled and glad at heart. ln the same
context, another question is asked
- dana, given to whom does it bear
great fruit? Buddha clarifies that
the two are two different questions
and replies that alms given to the
virtuous bears great fruit. Several
passages in the Pali Canon emphasize generosity towards the needy
and the destitutes.
It is natural to expect that the
poor find employment under those
who can afford to get their services.
It is reiterated in no uncertain
terms that employers should pay
proper wages and look after the
interest of the employees. The
Sigalovadasuzta spells out in detail
how masters should look after
their servants and of the individual
employees concerned.
Buddlusm also believes that the
poor have to be educated to help
themselves. Poverty, like everything else, is no stable permanent
condition. It can be changed and
it should be changed. One can
summon the will power and the
courage to alter one's material
circumstances, and for this one has
to apply oneself. For this purpose,
it is very important that one

correctly understands the theory of
as propounded by Budd·
hism. I may find myself born into
dire poverty due to the effects of
my past kamrna but it does not
mean that my whole life has to be
determined by past kamrna , and
that I have to remain confmed to
destitution throughout life. I
should realize that I can exert myself and try hard to change my
immediate future , for, the present
is in my control Buddhism extols
virtues such as energy and determination with which one should forge
ahead. Thus, there is hope for the
poor according to the Buddhist
theory of kamma. It is by cultivating these positive virtues that
humankind can progress materially
and also spiritually.
Buddhism fully endorses the fact
that humans have to learn a craft
by which they can fend for them·
selves as adults. It is recognized as
the responsibility of parents to educate their children and teach them a
suitable occupation with which
they can earn a living in adulthood.
Once a person named Digluzjanu
visited the Buddha and introduced
himself as a householder with a
family. He requested the Buddha to
give him some advice which would
be useful for him in his situation as
an ordinary layman enjoying the
pleasures of life. Buddha advised
him to cultivate four qualities with
which he could make progress ln
lay life:
kamrna

gradually rose to become a
millionme.
While industrious activity is extolled as a great virtue, Buddhism
also emphasizes the somewhat
oppoSite virtue of appicha111, contentment or the ability to be satisfied with little. The tension bet·
ween these two seemingly opposing
virtues helps to keep man on the
wholesome mjddJe path. If the
virtue of industrious activity only is
stressed, it could degenerate into
ambition of an unbridled nature.
But when industry is tempered with
contentment, one can have a sense
of achievement as well as satisfaction on whichever rung in the social
ladder one may be placed.

Attitude to Work
ln this context it is very appropriate to inquire into the Buddhist
attitude to work as it is work which
will liberate the poor from the
plight of poverty. Buddhist texts
speak highly of honest labour, and
the money one earns with the
sweat of one's brow, toiling hard
with grit and determination. is
termed righteous money. earned
10 a righteous manner. Such hard
work and honest labour has not
only digruty but also spiritual value.
Schumacher quotes Kumarappa
and that quotation sums up the

(a) be industrious and resourceful,
(b) look after the wealth you earn,
(c) associate with noble friends ,
and
(d) lead an even life.
The importance of these four
qualities cannot be denied for the
poor as well as the rich. The poor
should not accept poverty as their
fate with a sense of resignation.
They must try hard to make a
success of life. The one who is dis·
ciplined and virtuous earns much
wealth on account of diligence.
Buddhism also extols human re·
sourcefulness.
The
Otllasetthi
Jataka is a fine example of re·
sourcefulness; a poor man started
a small business with a penny he
collected by selling a dead rat, and
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Hard work and honest

r have \

not only dignity but also spiritual
value.

The simple

joys of f..Uiy:

Happinesa is
not ..to h8ve"
but "to be".

Buddhist appreciation of work as
well: "U the nature of work is
properly appreciated and applied,
it will stand in the same relation to
the higher faculties as food is to the
physical body. H nourishes and enlivens the higher man and urges
him to produce the best he is
capable of. II directs his free will
along the proper course and disciplines the aruma! in him mto
progressive channels. It furnishes an
excellent background for man to
display his scale of values and
develop hls person::lity. If the poor
realize the function and value of
work from the Buddhist point of
\liew, it will go a tong way in liberating them from poverty."

Concept of Prosperity and
Happiness
The stmple joys of family life,
freedom from want and anxiety,
and the confidence born of the
security of Life and property constitute happiness and prosperity
according to the Buddhist pomt of
view.
This is in obvious contrast to
the modem philosophy where
affluence and consumerism are considered essential happiness and
prosperity. But experience has
shown that this is ha.rdly the case.
Limiting wants and restraining
consumption lead to contentment
according to Buddhism. What contributes to human huppincss in the
long-run is not the philosophy 'to
have' but the philosophy 'to be'.

Not Economics Alone
It has to be duly pom ted out
that happtness cannot be adueved

by the elimination of economic
poverty alone. What is needed for
happiness is the development of
the total personality.
Education of the emotions is
extremely important as that enables
us to have meaningful healthy interpersonal relations. As we a.re social
animals - and we have to interact
with others in all our dealings
throughout life - a method of improving Interpersonal relations ts
extremely valuable. Emotional poverty or the lack of heaiU1y positive
emotions and the consequent preponderance of negative emotions
cause stress and strife.
Then there is spiritual poverty
which prevents the development of
values and priorities. When there is
spiritual impoverishment we lack
purpose, meaning and direction in
life. Therefore, Buddhism aims at
the development of the entire personality and cauuons us not to lose
sight of the development of the
other equally, if not more tmportam, facets of the human personality, in the attempt to liberate ourselves from economic poverty.

The Oppressed
11 is also appropriate to pay
attention tu lhc Buddhist attitude
towards the oppressed in society.
During the time of the Buddha,
Indian society was horizontally
divided into four castes and the
Brahmanic Liadition maintained
that this division was divinely ordained. The Buddha fearlessly exposed the vanity and the futility of
the Brahmanical institution of
custe. He rejected U1e theory of
divine creation and maintained that
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society evolved from simple beginnings, and due to various causes it
gradually became more complex
and complicated. The so-called
castes were born from attempts
made to meet the growing demands
of society and as time advanced
groups of people with various specialized Skills crystalized into caste
groups. Apart from 'this casual
genesis, there was no divine sanction for the institution of caste.
The Buddha held an equalitarian
view of society, people are born
equal and free. Humankind·belongs
to one species; there a.re no characteristic features which divide it into
different kinds as one would find
a.rnong plants and animals. Caste
division is only a myth, and there
are only occupational distinctions
such as farmers, traders, artisans,
priests etc. High or low social
status is detennined not by
accident of birth but by one's
actions.
The position of women too was
not a happy one in the Bmhmanic
male-dominated society. According
to Buddhist ideas t11ere is nothing
inherently derogatory m being a
woman. Masculinity and femininity
a.re complementary aspects of
nature and the contribution of both
pa.rties is necessary for rhe propagation of the species and for social
stability. Both men and women are
susceptible to spiritual degeneration, and both are also capable of
spiritual development.
Thus, if these Buddhist ideas and
ideals a.re practised and upheld in
society, there will be hardly any
room for oppression in society. It is
mostly the oppressed who are also
economically backwa.rd a.nd any en·
deavour to liberate the poor should
also take steps to eliminate oppressive social elements which are even
supported by some social and religious institutions.

e

Extracted from a paper presented by .ho[. Dr. Lily de Silva, Head
of the Department of Pa/i and
Buddhism, University of
Peradeniya, at the International
Seminar on World Religions and
Liberation of tire Poor, Colombo,

August 1987.

ETHNIC CONFLICT

THE PUNJAB :
STRUGGLE FOR
AUTONOMY

•

The tragic conflict in the Punjab which has an ethnic dimension
has been going on for a number of years. In this essay, ANIL
NETTO, provides a balanced analysis of the conflict
-editor
hen we hear of "the Punjab'', most of us would
immediately associate it
with the ethnic and religious tension which exists in places Like
Northern Ireland , Lebanon and Sri
Lanka.
However, the Punjab also conju·
res up images of a mystical and magical land inhabHed by brave and
gallant God-fearing knigl1ts.

W

Background
The Punjab - the land of the
five rivers - gets its name from the
five tributaries of the river Indus
which flow through the West of
the Indian subcontinent. Until the
mid-nineteenth century, the kingdom of I'unjab stretched from just
north of Delhi LO the Afghanistan
border.
After the death of the ruler,
Maharaja Ranjit Singh ( 1780-1839),
infighting amongst the Sikhs and
deft monoeuvering on the part of
the British resulted in the Punjab
being absorbed into the British
Empire.
When Independence was achieved in 1947, the subcontinent was
partitioned into (mainly Hindu)
India and (predominantly Muslim)
Pakistan. The new boundary lines
caused great disorder in the province of Punjab for it cu t right
through the area where many Sikhs

lived.
The waters of three of the five
tributaries (and two-fifths of the
land area of the Punjab Province)
fell to India while those of the
other two. along with the river
Indus, went to Pakistan . The Punjab also lost its historical capital,
Lahore , to Pakistan and subsequently Chandigarh was built to become
the new state capital. The partition
resulted in many Sikhs and Hindus
crossing over to the Punjab and
many Muslims going over to Pakis·
tan with much loss of life and limb.
[n 1966, the Punjab shrank further when a Hindi-speaking state.
Haryana, was carved out of it.
Chandigarh was handed over to
Haryana on the recommendation of
the Shah Commission and later became the only state capital on
"Union territory".
An agricultural state, Punjab is
widely regarded as "the granary of
India" supplying some 70% of (n.
dia's wheat and rice requirements.
It has also one of the highest per
capita incomes of any state 111
India.

The Peop le
The state of l>unjab is home to

20 million people. about 60% of
them Sikhs. the rest being Hindus.
Christians and Muslims. {Sikhs
constitute a little under 2% of the
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total Indian population.)
Perhaps, this is as good a place
as any to clear up the confusion
(especially prevalent in Malaysia)
over the use of several teiiDs e.g.
Punjabi, Sikh and Bengali. "Punjabi" refers to the ethnic group and
the language (closely related to
Hindi and Urdu) originating from
the Punjab. "Sikhs" on the other
hand are the followers of a monotheistic (belief in one God) religion
founded by Guru Nanak Devji
(1469-1539). Sikhism is a distinct
religion from Hinduism although
many of their foUowers have close
cultural links with one another.
"Singh'' (lion) and "Kaur" (princess) are the farmly names given to
all Sikhs by the tenth and last
Guru, Guru Gobind Singh (16661708) who organiz.ed the Sikhs into
a martial community. Later, many
Hlndus with close ties with
Sik.hlsm, including Hindus who had
been liberated by the Sikhs, adopted the name "Singh" and "Kaur"
out of admiration and respect or to
better assimilate into Sikh communities. (Today, the Prime Minister
of India is V .P. Singh, although he
is not from the Punjab nor is he a
Sikh. He is, in fact , a Hindu).
The word "bhai" is a Punjabi
word meaning brother. However,
it is, unfortunately , often used by
Malaysians in a JOCular or derogatory manner to refer to Punjabi
Malaysians, in much the same way
that the Tamil word "thamby" is
used to refer to other Indian Malaysians.
"Bengalis" on the other hand
have virtually no connection with
Punjabis. They are an ethnic
group with their own Bengali
language originating from rhe former province of Bengal (now Bangladesh and the Jndian state of West
Bengal).

The Problem in the Punjab
Although the problem in the
Punjab has often been described as
a religious one, a closer examination will reveal that it has political
and economic undertones.
A key desire amongst Punjabis
in general would be a more autonomous state government (within the
Indian federal system of administration) with a greater degree of decentralization in most matters
except "commurucation, defence
and foreign affairs" as provided
under the British Transfer of Power
Act 1947.
Many of the grievances are
based on the so-called "Anandpur
Resolution" (Anandpur was the
birth-place of 1he Khalsa) passed by
the Working Committee of the Shiromani Akali Dal (the Sikh political
party). It would appear that the
demands of the "agitation" represented not so much a religious dispute between Hindus and Sikhs but
a regional dispute between the
people of the Punjab and the central govemment in New Deihl.
Their principal demand and the
central government's responses
were as follows :
a) Redrawing the boundaries oi
Punjab to redress the imbalance and
its deviation from linguistic rmd cultural principles including the return
of Chandigarh to Punjab. Many
Punjabis felt that Chandigarh , being
a Punjabi area, should be returned
to the Punjab and a new state capital should be built for Haryana.
During the partition to form Haryana in 1966, they also felt that
many thousands of Punjabi villages
were unjustly annexed.
The Gand.h! government on its
part announced their willingness
to abide by any one of four alternatives i.e. retuming Chandigarh to
Punjab provided Hindi-speaking
areas were handed over to Haryana,
setting up a new commission to
handle disputes, dividing Chandigarh between Punjab and Haryana
and referring other disputes to a
Commission, or adopting any other
alternative solutJon acceptable to
both Punjab and Haryana.
b) The judicious determination of
river water and hydro-electric

disputes. Although Punjab provides
India with 7CY% of its grain, it is a
serru-arid state which depends heavily on irrigation for its agricultural
success. Renee, it is not surprising
that Punjabi farmers (mainly Sikhs)
appeared alarmed when they discovered that the central government had made plans to divert
more of their river waters to other
states. They also saw their state
victimized over the question of
hydro-electric power. For example,
the massive Bhakra darn which was
built in Punjab was later incorporated into Himacheal when its borders were extended in 1962. Punjabis also found that they had to pay
a hltiher price for their electricity.
In 1983, the Home Minister
offered to refer the river waters dispute to a Trihunal presided over
by a Supreme Court judge. However, the Central government
claimed that the Akali Dal went
back on their earlier consensus by
insisting on the inclusion of the Yamuna waters in the reference to the
Tribunal in contravention of the
Punjab Reorganization Act 1966
(whlch does not provide for the
Yamuna waters to be included
under the redrawn boundaries of
the Punjab state).
c) Greater Autonomy for the
Punjab
It is often alleged that Punjab
has experienced a great deal of interference from New Delhi in its
.internal affairs, especially in the
case of regional industrial development which seems to have been almost totally thwarted. For example , the Punjab government's plan
to build the Thlen dam on the river
Ravi was frustrated by the central
government withholding clearance
for 18 years. Even wholly funded
state development projects were
allegedly refused pem1ission by
New Deihl. Punjabis generally feel
that individual states should have
much more control over state
issues. After all, in 1946 onJy
months
before
Independence,
Nehru had declared , "The various
territories of the Union of .India
will be autonomous units with
residuary powers". But ultimately,
it was the trust in Nehru's words
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rather than formal agreement which
persuaded the Punjab to remain ii.S
part of India.
The Akali Dal had proposed that
a suitable amendment be made to
the Constitution so that the Centre
would deal only with "Foreign
Affairs, Defence, Currency and
Communications". But the Central
government pointed out that the
Akali Dal had gone on to state that
"the Sikhs should enjoy special
rights as a nation". The government
rejected the notion that the Sikhs
constituted a separate nation and
claimed that the Anandpur resolutions were at total variance with
the unity and integrity of the
Indian nation.
The Central government also
established an independent oneman judicial commission on CentreState Relations, constituted by an
eminent Sikh jurist, Justice Ranjit
Singh Sarkaria, to whom the constitutional demands of the Akali Dal
could be referred to. However, the
Akali Dal declined to make any
submissions to the Sarkaria Commission maintaining that it was for
the government to refer the Anandpur resolutions to the Commission.

d) Religious Demands
One of the religious demands
was for the permission to broadcast
the 'shabad k.i:rtan' (hymns from
the Holy Book) from the Golden
Temple to Sikhs living abroad.
Another grievance was that Sikhs
had been categorized as Hindus in
the Indian Constitution which was
something they resented.
In February 1983, the Central
government announced that they
had conceded to the various religious demands. They agreed to ban
the sale of tobacco, liquor and meat
in designated holy areas in Amritsar. They also allowed the carry.ing
of the 'kirpan' (religious sword) on
internal airline flights. Permission
was given for the relay of the
'kirtan' via All-India Radio. The
government said it would also
consider the promulgation of an
All-India Gurdwara (Holy Shrines)
Act.
The government subsequently
claimed that the Akali Dal had
stalled on these concessions by

Police played a key role in wearing
down the resistance of the rioters.
In any event, the assault on the
holy Golden Temple marked a
water-shed in Hindu-Sikh relations
and etched an indelible mark in the
psyche of the Sikhs in India and
elsewhere.

The Massacres after
Mrs Gandhi's death

Assassination: Politicians and civil authorities allowed the killings to
go on unabated.

tnsistmg that Amritsar be declared
a "holy" or "sacred" city, a-request
tl1e Central government felt was
"unprecedented" and "not in
keepmg with the Constitution".
The Akali Dal also wanted the
'kirtan' to be broadcast for three
hours instead of the
hours
offered by the government. Besides
this, they failed to provide the
government with a definite list of
historical Gurdwaras.
As for Sikhs being categorised
as Hindus, Lhe government indicated their willingness to start
consultations to undertake an
amendment "to remove doubts on
tlus point".

2*

Agitation
Meanwhile, the Akali Dal
its civil-rights campatgn or
"morcha'· on 4 August 1982,
demanding the implementation of
the Anandpur Resolution. From
then until 3 June 1984, 410 people
were killed and more than I .180
ll1JUred in over I ,200 violent lOCI·
dents. To complicate mauers,
extremist communal and secessionist groups advocating the creation of Khalistan (Land of the
Pure) were malung their presence
felt.
Jarmul Singh Blundranwale {the
fundamentalist Sikh leader) was
growing in popularity too. lie was,
however. linked to several out·
laun~:hed

breaks of violence and murder and
subsequently took refuge in the
Golden Temple complex with
several of his followers. Many
regard Bhindranwale as a creation
of Mrs. Gandhi (to create divisions
an1ong the Alkali) that went wrong.

Operation Blue-Star - the
assault on the Golden Temple
ln early June 1984, the Indian
army moved in on the Golden
Temple lO a concerted effort to
flush out Bindranwale and hls
followers . The scale of violence
directed at the Golden Temple
surprised the nation and left the
Sikh community stunned. Bhindranwale and his followen were
among the 493 killed, many of
whom were innocent pilgrims at the
Temple. 86 others were wounded
and 1,5 J 2 were detcuned. Large
sections of the Golden Temple,
includll1g the treasured Sikh reference library , were destroyed. Many
weapons were also recovered.
However, even if one agrees that
something had to be done to flush
out extremists from the Golden
Temple, the army's "modus operandi" was highly questionable in
that they could have exercised a lot
more restraint than they did e.g.
the operations of the British Police
foUowmg the recent prison riots at
Strangeways prison where patience
and restraint on the part of the
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Hardly five months had elapsed
when the Sikhs suffered another
horrific experience. Following the
assassination of Mrs Gandhi by her
Sikh bodyguard, thousands of Sikhs
were brutally massacred throughout
India by angry mobs. In many
cases, politicians and civil authorities stood by idly allowing the
killings to go on unabated. What
was worse was that many of them
even played an active role in the
shameful orgy of violence. The
wounds infhcted will surely take a
very, very long time to heal.

The Aftermath
The VJolence continues even
until today. l:.xtrerrust Sikhs continue to fight for their independent
Khalistan, with separatist groups
often launching violent attacks on
Hindus and anyone who openly
went against their ideas. Repremve
laws were imposed in the Punjab
and many Sikhs have been arbitranly detained and tortured on the
slightest suspiCIOn. Police attrocities, which have been weU documented by various human rights
organizations, have increased the
resentment felt by many o rdinary
Punjabis.
In the most recent state elections in the Punjab in 1985, the
Akali Dal won 72 of the assembly's
117 seats. However, fonner Pnme
Minister Rajiv Gandhi then imposed
direct rule from New DeUu soon
after that. Today. Punjab contmues
to be administered under direct
rule from New Delhi. The government of V.P. Singh, after some
imtial goodwlll gestures. passed a
constitutional amendment on 5
April 1990 whtch extends the
period of direct rule for another six
months (when the present 6·month
tcnn expires on II May 1990).

Conclusion
The solutiOn!> to the Punjab
problem and Lh\! grievan~es of its
people oms ~ and can be found on
the negotiating table. The people
have some genuine grievances they were promised an autonomous
Punjab state by .Congress leaders
before Independence . They huve
suffered enough.
In the book Citizens for Democracy: Report to the Nation, an
independent Indian investigative
team observed lhe following :
"Though we never found a Sikh
who was communal , tJ1at old
spontaneous trust m a F-lindu as a

brother is gone. for his heart is
broken and il will take a long tune
to heal, and the melhods the (then)
ruling party adopted will not heal
it l:.ven today, no one we met (in
the Punjab) wanted Khalistan as an
independent, separate state like
Pakistan or Bangladesh."
But tJ1e wounds will heal. given
time and lhe nght policies. Clearly,
the desire is for more autonomy
within the Indian federal system of
government (i.e. a greater degree of
decentraliLation and autonomy in
administration
and
decision
making) and not a separate, independent Khalistan.

Sikhism teaches its followers
lhat to love humanity is to love
God . Punjabis must be given the
opportunity to Jive out their common humanny in a Punjab (within
India) where the followers of all
the great spiritual traditions will be
able to share their aspirations in
building a free and just society.
Only then will tlle Punjab be
able to regain its lost glory and
reflect the brilliam light of He who
"shines in His glory" (Guru Gobmd
Singh). "And evermore shall Truth
prevail" (Guru Nanak Devji).
0

Guru Nanak
Devji, Founder of
the Sikh faith
(J 469-1539)

There is One God
He is the Supreme Truth.
He the Creator,
Is without fear and without hate.
He the Omnipresent,
Pervades the universe.
He is not born.
Nor does he die to be bam again.
By his Grace shalt Thou worship Him.
Before rime itself
There was Truth.
When Time began to nm irs course
He was the Truth
And
F:vermore shan Truth prr!l•ail.

Guru Gobind
Singbji. lenth and
but Guru (1666·
1708)

Signs and symbCils, cltus and creed,
lineage God hath none.
His j'orm, garb and shape
are indescribable;
His lei[ is immovable.
Selrtuminous He shines in His glory
His powers are limitless.
He is the King of kings, the lordly Jrulra
of numberless llrdras; the sovereign
of three worlds, the Master ofangles, demons and
men;
Nay, even grass blades and vegetation proclaim
He is infinite.
0 Lord. who can count Thy Names?
Thy Names, Thy deeds 1 will state
Through Thy grace a"d wisdom.

THE
SIKH FAITH
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'"\\hal cumn Irum lhl' ill"· n·a< ""' lhv

HEART TO HEART

l'~H. \\hal Ulllh'' lrorn lht hl'art.
n.·allh·, lilt· ht•J.rt."

\R \III'KU\ I I< I!

A TALE
OF TWO NEIGHBOURS
In thj$ short article (!,1ah Kim Teng, who ii a regular reader of the Aliran Monthly, relatei her experience with a
neighbour of another community. We hope that her contribution will encourage other readen to do the same.
-Editor

A

s I appal racism, I laud the
A1iran Monthly's choice of
racial harmony as its theme

for 1990.
Jt is significant to note that in aJI
major rel..tg~ons, 1t is taught that
God made man. If we take this as
our fust premise, then it should
follow that aJI men are brothers.
So. what's the problem? The
problem is that brothers do fight.
l f mum and dad are wise. they'll
say : Look here guys. You're
brothers. Don't fight. But what if
mum and dad lack that basic
instiJlctive w1sdom? Then a lot of
things can go wrong. They can
provoke the1r children to begtn
comparing differences and brew
envy and jealousy. They can begm
to say·
I ley, Mm . Mat 's taller than you!
Hey, Mat. Mtn'~ cleverer than you!
Hey. Min. M ~1's shut 1s better than
yours!
Hey. Mat. Min's fairer lhan you!
Etc .. et(; .. etc. etc., etc ..
Bonng? Tmng? Stupid'! ln·
excusable? Well. all those adjectives
fit. But what's worse is that when
Min and Mat cannot see through
the sickness of their parents, then
they can end up pretty confused.
And the worst yet is that brotherly
love gets corroded m the process.
I am pos1uve that men can tive
together msplle of their differences,
for we are first human then
different
humans.
Human
aspirations :1re all bal.ically the
same. Humans have hearts. And
these be.u b c.r) out for lov~:, under·
standing, respc(;l, JUStice, opportunines, recogn,uon and peace. If we
can only sh1ft our focus from
differences to our stmilanties then
spontaneous brotherly love ts

almost
msunctive.
In
thJs
connection, I wish to recount a
true story that began in 1982.
In 1982 I was a young working
mother recently transferred back
to Kuala Lumpur. When my live-in
maid found Kuala Lumpur too far
from her hometown, she decided lo
quit. That began my saga of servant
problems. We didn't have the
Filipina maids, the Indonesian
maids and so many baby·sttting
services as readily available then as
now.
I was really faced with a
dilemma . Should I quit my job and
tend to my children? But I do
enjoy my career. Bestdes. I hadn't
married a rich man. With c1ty
living and a growing family , we
could do with an extra income. I
was really in a fix. Under those
desperate circumstances r was Jed
to do the extraordinary. I gathered
sufficient boldness and audacity to
approach my immediate neighbour
for assistance with one of my
babies. Perhaps today there are
many neighbours who are helpmg
out. Bu t what makes my case
unique was that:
• my neighbour was a seruor civil
servant;
• dJd not need extra income;
• had no political mouves;
• of a different race;
• of a different creed ;
• I was new in the neighbourhood ;
• we had just come to know each
other.
And guess what? My move was
received poSIUvely.
That was 198::!. Today my duld
is already e1ght gomg on rune. My
ne.ighbour responded to my cry of
desperation and met my hour of
need above racial or religious
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considerations. They reached out to
me as one human being to another.
Here was a family who did not
thirJk it demeaning to care for my
child so that I could concentrate on
my work. And over the two and a
half years they cared for my child ,
she was theirs.
Unfortunately . the time came
for us to relocate in another
neighbourhood.
There
was
tremendous pam in the hearts of
my neighbours for they bad truly
come to love my baby as their own.
But my neighbour was an honourcable gentleman. He recognised our
Jove and our right to our baby plus
Lhe necessity for us to relocate.
With much tears rolling down
their cheeks, we bade farewelL That
was 1984.
Today. my neighbour, Lnctk
Wan Muhammad is retired and
spends his days writing. My
daughter continues to address
Lncrk Wan ~ ayah and h1s wile
who loves my daughter equally
much as ctk following the rest of
his own children. We contume to
celebrate Hari Raya and Chnstmas
together as often as we can. We are
more than friends. We are family.
I recount this al> a testimony of
the fact that 11 b pos:uble for us
to lose our shackles of pa.rochtalism
and nse above preJudice to harness
a world of human love, beauty and
dignity
Thank you Encik Wan Mohamad
and family. I salute you for in your
quiet and unassuming way you have
demonstrated to us what it means
to be a neighbour and a brother m
the sea of humanity.
• •

- QU AH KIM TENG

LEI I ERS

BRIDGE BUILDING
BETWEEN CHRISTIANS
AND MUSLIMS

I

~ave ~ead

with intere.<t the Pages

m Aliran on Bridge building be·
tween Christians and Muslims as
stated by Dr. Jamal Badawi. A constructive dialogue and a very honest
and sincere expressio11 of their own
theology and teaching is most essential
for such a "Bridge Buildlng" process.
The creator God of Abralwn Allah
is same to both Muslims and Chr~tians.
The term "Atlah" in Arabic simply
means the "one and Only True. Univer·
sal God of All". Bible says that his
creator God is Almighty, Omnipresent,
All Knowing, Eternal, Loving, Merciful.
Forgiving with full of Grace, Just and
Holy, Perfect and Sovereign.
Qur'an says tlut when Allah created
the first human being. He breatJ1ed into
him something of His Spirit". (al·Sajdah
32:9).
Bible says that "The Lord God
formed man, of tbe dust of ground and
He breathed into his nostrils the breath
of lile and man became a living !IOUI
(spirit) (Gen. 2:7). Every thing else He
created, He created by word.~ of His
mo11th.
The Qur'an and Bible teach th~tt
God is the Supreme Spirit and He has
given His spirit to Lhe CTeated man. Jesus
said th1t. "God is a Spirit and all who
worship Rim should worship Him in
Spirit and in Truth." (John 4:24). Man
worships God because of the fact that
th\1 spirit in him longs for fellowship
with his Creator. The creator God, who
loves the man He created in Hjs image
also wanted ltD eternal relationship and
fellowship with him. God has no image
nor any form. What is common in God
and man is the Spirit He has given to
man. No other cre~ttion noJ" any other
creatures except man has this spirit of
Godin l•im.
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Ishmael,
lsuc, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, David,
Solomon, John tbe B~tptist ud Jesus
are mentioned in Al-Qur'an and in AI·

Kjtab (Bible). But Jesus claimed that He
is the Son of God and God announced in

tlte presence of John the Baptist ud on

a later occasion:
"This is my beloved Son." (Matt.
3:17, Matt.17:5).
" I and my Father are One." (John
10:30).
" Believe me that I am in the Father
and the Father in me." (John 14:11).
"Be th~tt hath seen me hath seen the
Father.'! (Jo hn 14:9).
"I give unto them eternal life and
they shall never perish." (John 10:28).
Angel Gabriel spoke to Muy and
Joseph:"Thou sh~tll call His name Jesus, for
He shall save the people from their sins.
(Matt.J :2 1 &: Luke I :3 1).
John the Baptist Said:"Behold the lamb of God which
beareth away the sins of the world."
(John 1 :29).
The Bible says:·
"For God sent His Son into the
world, not to condemn the world; but
that the world through Him might be
saved." (John l : 17).
"Whosoever shall confess that Jes11s
is the Son of God, God dweUetb in Jlirn
and he in God." (1 John 4: 15).
"For God so loved the world (you
and me) that he gave His only begotten
Son (Jesus Christ) that who110ever be·
lieveth in Him should not perish, but
lwve everlasting life." (John 3: 16).
"For u many as received Him (Jesus
Christ), to them, He gave the privilege
to become the children of God, even to
them that believeth on His (Christ's)
name.'' (John I : 12).
''The gift of God is etemal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord." (Rom.
6:23).
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shall be saved and thy house."
(Acts 16:3 1).
"And every spirit that confesseth
not, thltt Jes11s Christ is come in the
flesh, is not of God." (1 John 4:3).
Jesus Christ the Son of God born as a
man some 2000 years ago died on the
cross bearing the sins of tlte whole world
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as a substitute to make them free from
the punishment of God. "All have
sirmed, and come short of the glory of
God."
"The wages of sin is (eternal) death."
(Rom. 6:23).
" He who knew no sin hath made
him to be sinful for 115; so that we might
be m~tde of rightOOuSiless of God in
llim." (2 Cor. 5:21).
''In Christ we have redemption
through His blood, even the forgiveness
of Sin.'' (Eph. 1:7)
"He wu delivered for our offences
and was raised again for our Justifica·
tion." (Rom.4:25).
"Therefore being Justified by faith
we have PEACE WITH GOD through our
Lord Jesus Christ.'' (Rom. 5:1).
"Neither is there salvation in any
other; for there is none other name
under Heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved." (Acts
4:12).
There is a misconception that Chris·
tians unlike the Jews and Mustims prae·

tise polytheism by their (llith in Father
God, Jesus Christ the Saviour and the
Holy Spirit of God. Father, Son and
God's Holy Spirit are different attributes
of the One C'.od the Creatm, A.l.Wl. Jesus
assured that those who have seen Him has
seen the Father llOd the Father is in Him
and He is in the Father. Jesus promised
that He will send the Spirit o[ God to
the believers to be with them and to
guide them all in truth and righteous·
ness. Al-Qur'an ud Bible teach that on
the day of creation God breathed His
spirit into the ereated man 110 that the
spirit of God be present in man. The
mortal man in his many limitations will
not clearly 110dersta11d the spiritwl
realities unless it is revealed to him by
God Himself.
Jesus said "All authmity in heaven
ud on earth has been given to me. There·
fme go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Fllther and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And
surely I will be with you always, to the
very end of age".
"Love the Lord your God with aU
your hem llOd with all your 110oJ and
with all your mind." (Matt. 22:37).
"Love your neighbour u thyself."
(Matt. 22:39).
" I say unto you, love your enemies,
bless them tltat curse you, do good to
them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully me you and perse·
cute you; that you be the children of
your Father in Heaven." (Matt. 5:44,
45).
"Do not resist m evil person. If some
one strike you on the right cheek:, turn
to him the other lli!IO."
"For if you fo~give men when they
sin against yo11, your Heavenly Father
a1!i0 will folgive you. But if you do not
forgive men their sins, your Father in
heaven will not forgive your sins.'' (Matt.

---

--~-

6: 14, 15).
" Be pnfect, therefore, u yo~n
heavenly Father is perfect." (Matt.
5:48).
"Ye shall be Holy (or I the Lord yo~n
God is Holy." (Lev. 19:2, Peter 1:16).
"Do not commit adultery. But I tell
you that any one who looks at a woman
JustfuUy has lllready committed aduJ·
tery with her in the heart." (Matt.
5:21, 28).
"Haven't you read that at the begin·
rung the Creator 'made them male and
female' and said, 'For th.is reason a man
wiU leave h.is fa ther and mother and be
united to his wife, and the two will
become one flesh.' So they ue no longer
two but one. Therefore what God has
joined together, let man not teparate.''
(Matt 19:4).
This is God's law on muriaie, di·
vorce, adultery and polygamy. God is
Holy and Heaven is Holy and no body
can reach or enter heaven with his guilt
and s.in. That is why God wanted us to
be holy u He is holy.
Jesus saJd, "I am the Way, the Truth
and. the Life." Jesus Christ IS the way to
go to heaven. He is the savio~n of sin·
ners. He is the redeemer of all mank.ind
in this world. lie loves the mankind in
this world and wants them to be with
H1m in heaven. He is the Truth and the
light of the \\Orld and there is no d.ark·
ness in Him. There is no falsehood,
deceit or fraud in Him . What he said
about God and Heaven and all His claim
about Himself ts true, reaJ and genuine.
Jesus said that He is et ernal Life. ''And I
give them Eternal Life and they shaU
never Perish." (John 10:28). " He ihat
bcUeveth my word, and Believeth on
Him that sent me hath everla~ting life.''
(John 5:24) " I am the resurrection and
the life: he that believeth in me, though
he were dead , yet shall he Uvc." (John
II :25). Whosoever liveth and beUevcth
in me shall never die.'' (John Jl :26).
The Gift of God is Eternal hfe through
Jesus Christ our Lord.'' (Rom. 6:23).
Salvation is reconciliation with the
lloly God by the sinful man through
Jesus Ctuist who redeemed the man
from his sins. As.sua.rance of Salvation
with the ass~ned hope o r eternal Ufe in
heaven after death will ghe joy and
peace to a beUcver m Christ who receives
it not by work, but by the C race of God
by his faith and belief in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
There is another misconception that
Jesus Christ IS from the We)t and Chris·
tianity is a religion or Western Christian
missionaries. Jesus Christ was born and
brought up in Palcst.ine. Christianity was
the religion of the Middle East. Medi·
tern nean Coul, Arabia, Persia, Tinkey,
Greece and Italy before it spread to
Wcstc•n Europe. I am a mcmbc• of an
Indian Church which originated from
Antioch, Syna. St. Thomas one of the
12 Disciples of Jesus came to India in
the year 52 A.D. according to the His·
tory of India and o~n Church History.

This is o~n side of the story with OIU
values and \tandards to build the bridge.
CHL:.RUKARA GEORG£ VERGHES£

Kloflg

In this book, the writer says, "ll!e con
talk o/1 day about Humon Rllfhts b11t
when the highest fudxe ill the fond has
been cheated of his JOb by the autho·
rities m power. whot cho11ce does the
ordinary
crtizen hove of bei11g
guaranteed his rights?"
As an ordinary citizen, I am afraid
that my rights are at stake. Justice will
not be done if the PM and the A.C
rema.in in poweJ.
N. MAHENDRAN
Port Klo11g

EMPHASISING THE
OBVIOUS

I
TUN SALLEH ABAS: " ...when the
highest judge in the land has been
cheated of his job ...what chance
does the ordinary citizen have ... ?"

n the Tun Suffian matter, I am drawn
to the reported opinion of Datuk Seri
Najib in the Ne" Sunday Times
(I April)
that the remarks "'ere
"naughty".
In the light of Tun Suifian's
aC<Jdcmic and public achievement• and
his international reputation, comparisons
are odious and the published reactions to
his remaru merely emphuise the
obvious.
A CLARKE

Jolwr Bohro

" MAYDAY FOR JUSTICE":
GOVT SHOULD RESPOND

T

he Prime Mmist er Ylould either
answer the questions raised .in the
book "~loydoy [or Justice" which
narrates the events leading to the
removal of Tun Salleh Abas, or take the
autJ10r to co urt. If he fails to do so, then
I would appeal to the Prime Minister to
step down, together "ith the Attorney·
General, in order to safeguard justice and
uphold the rule of law. Th.is book
contains very serious allegations but
until tod.ay the government has not
reacted, in spite of the author's challenge
to the PM to. take h.im to court. There·
fore, we beUcve the writer has
established the t:rutJt. Hence, we demand
that the PM and the A.C step down
immediately to prevent the people ftom
being furt her deceived and to regain
international respect for our country as
an independent and democratic nation.
Many questions have b<.>en raised, 1n
particular the I May audience with the
Yang Di Pertuan Agong which the "'Titer
alleges \\as fabricated. If the writer IS
proven right , then the PM and A.(i have
not only deceived the people of Malaysia
but have also bctza.yed t11 e Yang Di Per·
tuan Agong. The PM and the A<; have
dragged the good name of the YanJ! Di
Pertuan Agong into this matter for their
own intere~t .
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Resettling the Orang Asli has been
acknowledged as a great blunder.

A HISTORY LESSON

FOR US

I

refer to En. A Kadtr Jasin 's I Ius·
ton• lesson [CJ" Prmet Cllarles · "hic:h
appeared in the NST today (30.3.90).

He raise$ a rtumber or points which
provoke further debate. He claims, for
eumple, that logg.ina practices today are
not indiscriminate but selective, with
some parts of forests being desilnated as
permanent reserves and natior.al parks.
Perhaps he is not aware that, in present
times, even these 'parts of the forest' are
bei.. logged, both lega.lly and i.IJe&.ally.
Perhaps he is alJo not aware that, with
vast improvements in technology, what
took a decade to log in ooloru.J times,
now takes less than a week.
Nevertheless, it is his reference to
the resettlement of the Orang Ash dunng
the Emergency, and the apparent good
that this was for them, that prompts me
to set right his historical account of it.
En. Kadir answers with an emphatic
"no" his own question as to whether the
Orana AJli died in WJC numbera U I
result of resettlement. On the contrary,
he claims, they became more educated as
medicaJ and educational services v.ere
made available to them.
R~chers and senior government
offiecrs have long ~nsidered thts
attempt at resettlement a blunder of
great nugnitude. The former Commcssioner for Orang Asli Affairs, Iskandar
Carey, for one. has documented this
period, involving about 25,000 Orang
AsU. According to him, "hundreds of
Orang AslJ died in these squalid little
camps, some from YUIOUS illnesses, and
others simply because they lost tl1e
desire to live."
The current Director-General or the
Otpartment of Orang Ash Alfah~.
however, citing Department record s,
puH this figure at about 7 ,000. Whatever
the actual figure, the fact remams that
the reseulement or the Orang A~li during
the Emagency was not a penod of
advancement and progress u l:.n. Kadir
claims.
However, he is right when he wrote
that many Orang Asli v.ere displaced
when the British acquired large traCh of
land for rubbi.'T and tea plantations. But,
then, even today. v.-hether tn govern·
mcnt sponsored resettlement schemes or
m theu traditional lands, the Orang As1i
continue to be displaced by agncuhural
prOJects, dams. highways, and e11cn
logging and mjnin& interests. llistoty for
the Orang A'lli, it seems, extends to the
present time.
T11e (act remainA, however, that
after thirty-three years of independence,
thl' Omng Asli are still counted as being
among the most impoverished 1n the
oounuy today. This is despite the fact
that the policy of resettlement (or re·
groupment, as it is now called) ~~ still
being pncticed - to "bring them 111to
the mainstream (sic) hfe." It is no t
denied that thae have bl"Cn some
advances made in the uca or health and
education. but the fact remains that the
maJOrit)' of the Orang Ash today live
below the official povt"'ty line.
Something. then. mm1 be lacking In
the efforts to place tlte Orang AsII on par

with the other Malayaians. Perhaps it is
their iruecuritv over the tenure or tbeir
Ianda. perhaps it is the disreaard of their
individual and collective dilnity and
identity, or perhaps it Is the lack of oon·
sultation and participation in decisions
alfecti• them. Whatever the reaJOn, it is
clear that the Orans AJli have been JOcial
losers before, u they are today.
So, En. K.adJJ, have your tiff with the
British royally , but do not misr"epr~nt
the situation of the Or.,. Asli.

COUN NICHOLAS
Pero/ing Joyo

"PANTAl MERDEKA
BY-ELECfiON"
o~tuJations to the BN candidate who won the recent by·
election in P2nw Merdeka.
Although there are quite a substantial
number of Chinese and Indian voters in
this oonstiruency, I am very sure none of
them would have voted for the PAS
candidate. PAS must wake up and realis4:
and recognise that Malaysia is a multirehgious country and only 50% are
Mudim$ in this country. They must drop
the idea of forming an Islamic stale in
Malay~ . They must learn to recognise
the existence of other maJOr relig.10ns tn
this oountry.
The BN candidate v.on because the
Chinese and lnd.ans ~oted for hun as
they prefer to back an enemy whom
they lcnov. rather than a friend whom
they do not lrnov. .

C

A MALl .YSIAN
Penong

PUBLIC SERVANTS, SERVE
THE PUBLIC

T

here has been wide coverage on
the Sualog-Kiabau Copper Mine
issue in local newspapers in
Sabah. r would like to comment on one
aspect of some of the articles that have
appeared in these newspapers i.e. the
attitude taken by some of the offiClals
in~'Oived in this affair.
In reaction to the e"pose of the issue
and the disastrous Implications of such a
project. the MUllster of Tourism and
Environmental Development, Datuk Tan
KJt Sher, criticised those who rnade a
public disclosure of the project. He
cApJessed that such a disclosure gaves an
impression that the State Government is
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irresponsible. Another olficial expressed
that the "mere proposal" hu not been
decided on yet and therefore the information should not be made known to
the public.
lt appears that the..e officia.lll ue
more concerned about ao-caJJed "confidentiallty" or information and appearances than the principles of public
accountability, and public participation
in the decision-rna.kin& process.
If the aovernment is really sincere in
their
concern
for
environmental
pollution as the political secretary to the
Ministry of Communication and Works
claims, than the obvious question is why
the Mamut Mine ttQedy has been
allowed to happen , and why the govern·
ment should hide the information on
the Sualoe·Kiabau Mine.
We should Jearn from our mistakes,
and members of the public have a reht
to lcnow about any proposed projects
which may affect the lives of people and
the environment we live in. Officials are
employed by the public - remember
they are pa1d with public mont'y! - to
5e1Ve the interests of the public, and not
use their positiOns to suppress important
information. Decisions on proJects which
have such serious implications on our
environment and locaJ oommunities
should not be taken only at the official
level, but should be made after consu l·
tations with members of the public. The
collective wisdom of concerned cuizeru
should
prevail
over
short-silhted
interests.

k'ISE CJTIZE.\'
Koro Kmohalu

THE 2-0 GOVERNMENT

W

hen Datu!.. '-fu.;a was the
deputy PM the Go•ernment
was refcm.:d to as the 2·M
('.overnment . It u now apparent that the
present Governmeat u a 2·0 admtnlStration - Deaf and Dumb. ''Deaf'' because
it does not seem to be able 10 hear the
protests ag:~inst scandals and .. Dumb"
because ll does nothing to refute them.
Another scandal has erupted -sexual
in Mture. The Deputy Speaker is a1leged
ro have been featured 1n pornographic
tapes. A Deputy Speaker - ~ on the
list in terms of protocol Yet. no inq uir)
ha~ been IRSIIIUted ...Mana boleh?" The
Prime Minister jUSt Wugged off the issue
as 'political'. Another \itnister, Samy
VeUu vowed to defend his political
colleague at all eo~ts. If this is not utter
contempt on the part of the Government
for accepted public moral and acoo nnta·
bility, what is? Let us d~gest what some·
one wrote while he- was in political
wilderness - "another e_-.ample was the

answer in Puliament to a query as to
why a Malaysian ConsuJate should be
erublished in Taiwan. The Prime Mini·
ster said, amofll! other fhil1gs, that the
relationship with Taiwan would facilitate
the visit m that islaJ'ld of aome Ministers
who lmd Taiwan very COJ18enial Ministers are no doubt human, but to dis:miss
an important policy criticism with this
frivolous remark showed the utter
contempt of the Government for
accepted public morals and public expectations". This pusqe l.s extracted from
the Malay Dilemma by Dr. Mahathir.
Those who had elected the Depu£y
Speaker to office must now bow their
beads in shame. Before the shock of the
dismissal of the Lord Piesident, Tun
Salleh, could subside, another scandal
had emerged. Deep down, we know that
the dismi.ssaJ of Tun Salleh from office
was tainted with political motives. That
tribunal, chaired by an interested party
and consisting in the main of political
actors, condemned him faster than the
speed of sound. Those who have read
May Do) fot Just1ce will be fuUy aware
of what rcally transpired. May God
forgive those tribunal members for they
knew not what they were doil1g, or did
they? In both the Tun Salleh and the
Vijandran scandals, the A.{; was in the
forefront - In the first instance, to put
sand into Tun Salleh's rice bowl, and in
the second, to save !iOmeone by instruc·
ting the burnil1g of evidence.
Dr. Mahathir was perfecdy right
when he wrote "the people became
cyrucal and respect for the Ministers was
minimal. nus reeling did 001 only
pervade those who are opposed to the
Government, but also those who sup·
ported the Gove:mment" (Malay Di/ema
pg. 12).
However, as provided by law, another
gund tribunal wiU eme~ge by next year
at the latest. This lime the fate of tltose
in the political arena will be decided .
When the tlme comes it is hoped mem·
bers of this tribunal will decide wisely
the fate of the nation for the next five
years. Lt will be usel~s to cry over spilt
milk and engage in coffee sltop talk if
voters are not able to exercise their
franchise wisely. Usc your "YOtc with
care!
KTONG

Pena11g

MALAYSIANS ARE PROUD
OF 'ELECTION WATCH'

I

am very proud of U!e six promint-nt
Malaysians who have formed Election Watch.
Howevt.T, 1 was very upset by tJte
caustic remarks passed by our PM with
regard to their motives. The re.asons for

his displeasure are obvious!
But I was reaDy mad when I read
"Comment" by V .K. Chin regarding
Election Watch (llle Star, 3 March
1990). Franlcly, I bad ignored his
column for ages as it was blatantJy
obvious lte was currying favour with the
r111ing elite at every opportunity. It was
clear that he was putting on a facade of
alllhorlty and knowledge over some
JSSues which he was not qualified ro
comment on.
There is no necessity to defend these
six personalities for the service they have
undertake on behalf of our beloved
nation. All thinking and loyal Malaysians
understand their concern and applaud
their action.
I only hope that those who are criti·
cal of Election Watch will bear in mind
the following:
" If you are standing upright, don't
worry if your shadow is crooked".

I 0 YAL MALA YSJAJJ

Boyan J.epas, Ptnang

APA ERTI PERPADUAN?

S

ebagai anaJt Malaysia yang 11etia
·saya mengalu-1lluhn usaha A.M.
menyuarakan soal perpaduan.
Perpaduan boleh dierfikan scbagai
jalinan hubungan dan ikatan sanubarl
antara sctiap individll dari semua kaum.
Perpaduan bukanlah rantai besi yang
mesti diikat pada kak.i individu secara
pal<sa. Sebarang lang.k.ah yang cuba meni dakkan hale dan kehendak golonga:n
minoriti adalah betcanggab dengan
matlamat perpaduan.
K.ita harus menyedari ha.kikai bahawa
seseorang individu dal'i sesuatu kelom·
pok etnik sering beranggapan bahawa
apa yang dipercayai dan diamalkannya
adalah paling betul lagi sail. lni bel·
makna dia sanggup menggadai nyawa
bagi mempertahankan ideruitinya yang
dimiliki dan diwaris1 sejak turon
temur11n. Keadaan bertambah serius
k.alau sikap merek.a yang demikian dijao..li·
kan kayu pengukur terhadap kesedaan
mCieka kepada negara.
Ramai k.a1.angan berpendapat lr.thawa
perpaduan ak:an tercapai hanya apahila
semua 1...-umpul:Jn etnik menga.nut atau
mengikut adat resam , ba1lllli3, keper·
cayaan dan kebudayaan yang sarna.
Malta mereka mencadangkan supaya
kumpulan etnik yang kecil tampi1 ke·
hadapan dan berl.l"Tar untuk mengorbank.an segala apa yang telah menjadi
identitinya ~jak kewujud.an bangsa itu.
Cadangan ini sebenarnya akan memecahbelahkan lagi mkyat. lni kexana ,
perubahan sedemikian harus berlaku
seiring dengan aliran masa, di bawah
proses cvolusi. Segala langbll yang menganjurkan revolusi akan mengeruhkan
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suasana dan menyu]carkan lagi usaha
me:rllaJln perptd!Wl tulen.

SAMBULINGAM S
Universiti Kebangsoan Ma/aytia, Bangi

DATUK KADIR SEHARUSNY A MELAWAT SABAH

S

eteJah 27 tahu1l Merdeka, kita
masih lagi li<Wt me~enali
Malaysia keseluruhannya. Biar
berapa lama l.lgu 'To Know Malaysia'
berlcumandaJll teupi jik.a rak:yat dati
Perlis hinggabh ke Sabah, lebih-lebih lagi
waltil-wa.kil rakyat tidak faham a.k:an
peraSQJI, adat-resam dan sepia yang ber·
sangkutan de.gan masyuakat sekelili.ng,
maka Tahun MelaWllt Malaysia 1990
ti<Wt membawa erti Jtepada Jtiusemua.
Cadangm YB Datuk Kadir Sheikh
FadZiJ beberapa wa.ktu dabulu supaya
pend.atang haram Filipina dan Indonesia
yang ada di Sabah diberikan status kewarganegaraan Malaysia adal.ah ta.mparan
hebat kepada rakyat Sabah keselu·
ruhannya.
Mmhkah YB ingat, yang YB pernah
menuduh sebuah parti potiti.k Sabah
sebagal parti perkauman. sedangk.an YB
<~endiri langsung tidak: pernah datang ke
sini? Sempem Tahun Me.lawat Malaysia
1990, sudilah datang ke sini. Rakyat
SabaJI berga_ndlng~n tangan menyambut
kebadilllnmu. Sebenunya, Sabah adalah
negeri yang aman biar seltali pun penduduknya berbiltfll! bangsa.
Bagaimana sekiranya, pdaria:n dati
Vietnam, Myanmar dan Kampuchea
dibcrikan status yang sama'? Apa pula
realcsi rak:yat AUiaysia yang Jain'! Cukup·
kah 1ombong timah di PeraJr, telaga
petroliam di Terengganu dan sawah
bendafll! di Kedah sebagai medan untuk
me ncari sesuap nasi. sedangltan status
mexeka adalah setaraf de:ngan II: ita?

BLVAJ.A
K<•ta Kinobolu

RESPECT EVERYONE'S
SENSITIV ITt ES
AND RIGHTS

T

he last two issues of Aliran Monthly (A~) have belped to reaffirm
my commirmem to Un: C¥u~e or
Justice, Freedom and Solidarity.
However. as the general election
draws closer my perception is that the
Malaysian public, by and large, lw
t'orgortl'n the scandals and inJustices

- --

---

perpetrated by the present political
leadership. Perhaps it is the biased reporting in the mass media.
I am not one of Um~ urban voters
(whom Dr. MalutJl.lr alluded to in a
recent speech) who oppose for the sake
of opposing. Personally, I have formed a
better: image of the PM and his style of
leadership.
Anyway, I am heeding the Tunku's
advice (in his foreword for the book
'May Day for Justice' by Tun Salleh
Abas) - "Apabila air 1ellllllg, jangan di·
sangka tiada buaya".
Further, as AM has w aptly pointed
out, basic issues have remained unresolved. J would like to touch on the
problem of ethnic polarization.
Take, for example, the recent
Chinese New Year holidays. Due to a
change in policy, schools were not
allowed to Wee an extn day's holiday
(which would normally have been replaced by a Saturday class). Well and
good; but attention is now focussed on
the coming Haxi Raya holidays. The
qu estion being asked is - will the same
policy apply or will there be 'preferential' treatment?
I d.o not deny the fact that lffilly be
viewing this from the myopic viewpoint
of an ethnic Chinese Malaysian. but I
feel these are the little things that
matter; that our sensitivities, rights and
privileges should alw be accorded due
consideration.
No amount of government propaganda, the building of 'unity schools'
(schools with different media of instructions in the same ptemises) etc, will
truly foster unity unless tile current
perception of dillerentiaJ treatment is
dispelled by deeds and action.

LOYAL.MALA YSJAN
Boyan Lepas, Penanx

seeuriry 's name

Paris.

In the streets oj Malay=, our nation
is buried
Caught in an avalanche of scandals
and corruption
lve lzve and we die iJ! the bowels of
this business
That 's disguised as a war between
Justzce and oppression
There is no need to keep things a
secret
The names of some people - the
terms of some deals
And how long will it be
Till the wounds o} the innocent are
made to heal
There is no reason to keep things a
secret
While speaking of future democr.acy
that 's defended behind close doors
A s we see underneath the skin of this
coumry today
Its heart has been scarred forever
more
So does THE WORD JUSTICE mean
anything ro politicians like you ?
Are rile features of a lie beginning to
come tlzroqgh?
Does THE WORD JUSTICE mean
anything for me and you?
As we see democracy fall through
I om waiting (or the time to come
When THF. IIIORD JUSTICE will be
real for evi!ryone
And not just a word but a thing to be
done
"JUSTICE ,~TL'ST BE IliON"
This :;ong is a single {rom Jackson
Browne's "World In Motion" album.
Part of the lyrics have been adapted to
suit ow currenl situation.

SIVA KUMAR
Seremban

THE WORD "JUSTICE"
'LIBERTY, EQUALITY,
FRATERNITY, SADLY
LACKING

F

oUowing the spate of scandals
we have lived through, I hope the
lyrics of thjs wng will help our
politicians to realize the meaning of
JUSTICE.
A politicum srands up before his

God and counfl'y
Raises his right hand ami takes a11
oath
Swears he will act m the line of duty
Bur he, more than anyone. is the
least likely co tell the truth
The men of the Cabinet who convene
to determine
If a co~·ert in~olvl!mem is a business
ora crime
They are the Slime me11 who
routinely Kzve the permission
For the shedding Of injziSJice in

If it is ·no' to head-scarves, then it
must alw be 'no' to turbans and skullcaps. Have the great guardians of the
french principles of separation of
church and state made it their point to
search dte schoolbags, wallet.s and
pockets of tho!le children who migbl be
keeping a cross? And why stop at this?
We can presume that the thrt-'C schoolgirls who insist on wearing their headscarves are fuU of love and pride for
Islam in their hearts and heads. Should
they then be also asked to leave their
hearts and heads outside the school
compound each day ?
Since my school~ays, I have aJways
had huge respect for the great symbolism
and vigorous meaning of the ideals of the
French Revolution. Now, I am beginning
to wonder if my history teachers may
not have passed on some rather naive
and simplistic interpretations to me
with regard to French 10lerance and
civilization.

I

would like to congratulate Tite
fcooomist (23 Dec, 1989) on its
excellent leader 'The srranger at the
door' which touclted on. among other
issues. the case of three Muslim schoolchildren in France who want to wear
head-scarves in class.
It is an ironic idiocy that in the very
same year when France celebrated the
200th anniversary of its great Revolution, which proclaimed to the French
people and the whole world the admixable and worthy ic!caJs of 'Liberty,
Equality, Pratemity', three Muslim
schoolgirls were not allowed to wear
head-scarves to scllool in Creil, north of
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FAN YEW TEN(;

Kuala Lumpur

HUGE PUMPKIN IN A
SMALL PLATE OF RICE
be Solicitor-General has reassured
the Malaysian public tbat tlte
Attorney-General Tan Sti Abu
Talib Othman was justified in advising
the destruction or the articles in the
V"uandran case.
These high ranking officials have
failed to adhere to the importanl principle of accountability.
Valuable evidence, ie. tapes and
photographs, wen destroyed. The general public has become more suspidous of
the wltole affair:. It is like hjding a huge
pumpkin in a small pla1e of rice.
Let the Government know this:
"The people cannot be fooled all the
time".

T

KARUPPAN
Johor Balzru

VIDEOTAPES OF IDIOTS
iew
. ers of the purported copies
of the video tapes featuring
prominen1 members of the MIC
wm ~urely agree that they can be best
described as "picturiziog the taJes of
idiots, full of sound and fury, signifying
nothing."

V

GHOOD
Johor Ba/mt

1sit Malaysia Year 1990 bean
some resemblance to the Visit
lllailand promotion in conjunction with the 60th birthday of their
beloved King. For Titadand, the project
had achieved resounding success.
The Ministry of Culture and Tourism
has made a concerted move to boost the
tourism indusuy as a potential source of'
foreign exchange. TI1e government has
earmarked millions of doll:us to woo
tourists into our country. The TDC, on
its part has set up offices in major
European cities.
It is worth remembering that the sum
of money being allocated for tourism is
justified. Otherwise, it would have been
more mcaningfuJ to have used it to
alleviate poverty. However, our govern·
ment should be more [rugal in its
spending.
lmmJgratton and Customs officials
stationed at the various cotty points
should be courteous and serviceoriented. Thlll'e should be eq ual neatment for all tourists irrespective of
whether they are
•nt or budget
tourists. As long as they do not contravene the laws and regubtions of our
country, they should be graciously
welcomed.
Let cleanliness become part and
parcel of the Malays~an way of life.
Cleanliness campaigns should not only
be carried o ut during Visit Malaysia Year
1990 just to impress visitors. Instead,
they should be allowed to continue
indefinitely.
Malaysia - a unique counay with a
muJti.ethnic and mulli<ultural popula·
tion - will fascinate tourists with its
wide range of attractions. However,
there is still room for improvement.
There must be close co~peration
between the government and the private
sector. llopcfuUy. Malaysia will one day
become a cenae for tourists.

Over here In Malaysia, people are
crying out for (reedom but cannot be
heard. Or rather. the government
chooses not to hear. The government JS
corrupt and deprives us of our civil
liberties, but we seem quite content with
the situation. hom what I have noticed,
we Malaysians are a very self-cenaed
people. lt doesn't really matter to us
that other people's nghts or freedom is
taken av.-ay. A~ long as II does not
happen to us. we arc quite contented.
I am a 19-year old college srudent
and it embarrasses me to realiZe that my
generation will be inheriting these .elfish
values from our parents. Some of my
friends also have this 'tidak apa • attitude.
We were discussing some curren t potiti·
cal events and one of them said to us.
''What can we do? What's the use of
YOting? It won't make a difference,
anyway".
Sigh! Is this the kind of JOCiety I
am part of? I don't think so. I believe
there is still some sense of JUStice m each
one of us. It is just that the BN government has managed to incuJcate this kind
of attitude in our society.
We need to wake up now and realiZe
that our .righu and Crecdom arc slowly
being eroded. We need to be aware of
our f@hts and faght for them.
In fact, what we have here is the
perfect. opportumty for us to break
down ethnic banicrs and fight for our
rights as Mabysl:lns. I emphasize here
the word ' \talaysians' and not Chinese.
Malays o r Indians.
We need to break away from the
ethnic politics propagated by the BN.
In fact, we will be playing right into
their hartds if we fight for our rights o n
ethnic lines. We need to unite as
MALAYSIANS.
What has happened in Eastern
Europe has given me hope. I know we
will get our freedom one day.
Incidentally, I would like to thank
Tong Veng Wye for the Greenpeace
address but he inadvertently a~umed
that I was a female.

brothels and employment agencies.
The State government says that the
problem is un1que in Sabah as the
UNHCR had discoatinued its work here
in 1982. Hence, there is no more refugee
status to speak of. Any Filipina who
subsequently entered Sabah either from
the Suluk domain or from Metro Manila
IS
OOOSideted an illegal immigrant.
~-spite the non.eAistencc of the refugee
status, it is learnt that the Jabatan
Pcnempatan has registered illegal imrni·
grants as refugees on humanitarian
grounds.
Police raids directed at these people
are carried out constantly. I wit ne~d
one such raid where o ld lad1es and young
women were inexorably awakened from
sleep. Half starved and inlproperly
clothed, they were herded like cattle
under th e burning !Un. The Police search
party had no respect for civil liberties
and showed scant regard for humaru·
tar11n values.
The State government says these
people have to be registered in order to
be entitled to remain in Sabat• (on
humaJtituian grou11ds only). The Po lice
thinlc they are assbting the Immigration
department. The lmmia;ration department thinks that these people have
committed an offence under Section 15
of the Immigration Ordinance.
Meanwhile certain women's OJganiza·
Uons have called for the repatriation of
all FiUpinas citing "family break-up"
as the reason.
The inlmigrant labour force in Sabah
comprises Filipinu and Indonesians.
\\l1at does the State government want
of these people and how would it
classify them? Have tl1ese people become
a necessary evil? Maybe the granting of
citaenship is asking too much, but at
least they should be aware of their
status.
I am writing this letter after having
run around trying to bail out a couple of
Flihpinas and having approached the
various
government
departments
including the Police.

FA/ZAN 8 MOJIDARSHAD
Butcerworth

LESLIE LAU
Petaling Jayu

Kma Kinabalu

LET'S MAKE VMY 1990
A SUCCESS

V

arn. .

MALAYSIANS MUST
UNITE FOR FREEDOM
f you have asked anyone just six or
seven months ago during the period
of the Tiananmen Square massacre
whether she thought that there was 11
chance of communism falling in the near
future, she would probably have thought
you were daft. But, it is apparent now,
those who died in Tiananmen did not
die 10 vam. They mana&ed to inspire the
people of l:.astem Europe to overthro~
tbe11 governments.

I

ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS
& REFUGEES IN SABAH

T

he global problem of refugees
seems to have been solved. The
UN HCR is doing a good job in
the resettlement of refugees.
In Sabah, the refugee problem is an
old one. The who le situation is a fiasco
as there is no oo~rdtoation amongst the
varioiU government departments.
A new wave of boat people from the
Philippines, this time Christian Fllipinas,
has flooded Sabah's nightclubs, pubs,
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The oldest, shortest words "yes" and " no" - are those
which require the most
thought.

- PYTHAGORAS

FREEDOM

VOICES OF SUPPORT
The Government's denial of Aliran's right to publish a Bahasa Malaysia periodical has not gone
unnoticed elsewhere. Letters of protest to the Prime Minister have poured in.

from THE

Sll

NEWSPAPER Gtm.D
Yow Excellency:

We in The Newspaper Guild, representing 40.000 U.S. and Canadian news-industry employees,
are deeply concerned about your Home Mbustry"s refusal to grant Al.iJ:an a license to publWI ib
proposed Bahasa Malaysia magazine.

We are aware of the Supreme Court's decision upholdlng yow Minisuy's absolute discretion to
deny Aliran the license under Mlllaysian law. But the fact that the action was legal doe.~ not
mean that it wa.uight.
The United Nations' Declaration of Ruman Rights upholds the princ1ples of free speech and a
free press. These prmc1ples d1ctate that no voice engaged in peaceful debate should be silenced.
At a time when press freedom is blooming in count.ries that have not known it for neady half a
centwy, I implore you to reconsider your decision and extend its protection to Aliian and its
benefits to the people of Malaysia by grancjng Allran a license without delay.
Sincerely,

January 31, 1990

Charles Dal~
President
cc· lnt 'I Fede•ation of Joumalists
Amnesry International
PFN American Cemer
Conrmirree to Protect Joumalisu
Index on Censors/up
Canadian Center fur Investigative Joumaltsm
lnternotionol Press /nstiruu
UN Correspondents A sm.
Fore,gn Press Anoc111tto11
World Pren Fret!dum Committee
Writers in Przron Commtttu
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from INTERNATIONAL CENTRE OF CENSORSHIP ...
Your excellency.
Article 19 1s concerned that the Malaysian
Supreme Court on January 4 decided m
upholding your government's refusal to grant
permission to A/iran, the English-language
monthly magazine, to publish in Malaysia's
nationallanguage:Bahasa Malaysia. The licence
refusal and the court's decision are contrary to
internationally recogn1sed standards of freedom
of express1on .
Previous requests by AI iran to obtain permission
to publish in the national language were turned
down on three separate occasions between 1982
and 1987.
In 1987. the magazine took its case to court. In
September of that year, the High Court ruled
that the magazine should be granted a licence to
publish in Malay. The government appealed that
decis1on; the court heard the appeal last August,
and decided in favour of the government in
January.
The Supreme Court ruled that the Home
Minister, a portfolio held by·Your Excellency, has
absolute discretion to refuse publication and
operatmg licence and that there was no evidence
that Your Excellency had "acted with any
impropriety in exercising his discretion in
rejecting A/iran's application for a permit."
Article 19 of the United Nations Universal
Declaration of Human Rights guarantees the
right to "seek, receive and impart information
and ideas through any media and regardless of
frontiers."

We are disturbed that your government, which
now enjoys the prestige of a seat on the Security
Council of the United Nat1ons, refuses to
uphold central principles of the prem1er international body.

As an impartial organisation working to defend
the right to freedom of opmion and expression
we believe A/iran have been denied their internationally recognised right to free expression.
We respectfully urge that your government
reverse its earlier decisions denying A/iran's
right to publish in Malay . Such an action would
be greatly welcomed by the international
community and by A/iran's colleagues around
the world.
Yours sincerely
Frances D'Souza
Director
cc. His Excellency lnche Redzuan Khushairi,
Ag. High Commissioner to the United
Kingdom.
A/iran
Committee to Protect Journalists
International PEN
North America Malaysia Singapore
Association
The New Straits Times
The Star
Federation of United Kingdom-Eire Malaysia
and Singapore Students' Organisation

Article 19 of the
Universal
Declaration of
Human Rights

:

,•

-: .I

Everyone has
the right to freedom
of opm1on and
expression: chis right
includes freedom to
hold opinions with·
out interference and
to seek, receive and
impart information
and ideas through

"' ............'\.

any
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media

and

regardless
frontiers.
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Lender. ~[ 1 ~ LL
Unit11d Kingdom
TIII'(01 )403 4822
Fax (01)403 1943

Telex 0402.
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6l05914 gma lu
Drr11c1or·
Frances D'Souza

from LAWYERS COMMITTEE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS ...
330 SEVENTH AVc~UNEW YORK 10001
NEW YOA ·
(212) 629-6170
TELEX' 5106005783
(LCHRNYC)

committee
LawYers
tor Human Rig~ts

fAX: (212) 967-()916

1990
February 13 '

Ellec:vtiVe Olf8CIOC

Mlch..l H.~~~·
Director
William G. o·Nelll, Deputy Refugee Project
Arthur c. HeltOf\, D•rector,

Dear Prime Minister:

AB you are aware, on January 4, 1990, the Supreme Court of Malaysia
overturned the decision of the High Court in Persatuan A/iran Kesedaran Negara
(Aliran) v. Minister of Home Affairs. We are writing to exPress our serious concern
that the refusal of the government to grant a license to Aliran to publish a Bahasa
Malaysia magazine is in violation of international law with respect to freedom of
expression,
Since 1982, Aliran bas sought to publiah a Bahasa Malaysia magazine un4el' the
name Seruan A/iran. The Home Ministry, which you direct, rejected Aliran 's
application for a license on three occasions, most recently in 1987. Aliran was never
given the opportunity to contest the merits of the government's denial in either an
administrative oY judicial bearing. The Supreme Court, in overturning the High
Court's ruling that the government's diacYetion over press licenses was not absolute,
held that "unless it can be clearly established that the [home] minister had in any
way exercised his diacretion wrongfully, unfairly , dishonestly or in bad faith , the
High Court cannot question the diacretion of the minister."
Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights sets out that everyone
bas the right to freedom of opinion and expression. The International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights states that "Everyone shall have the right to freedom of
expression ; this right shall include freedom to ...impart information and ideas of
allkinds...in writing or in print" (art. 19 , para. 2). The Covenant permits restric·
tiona on the freedom of expression, " But these shall only be such as are provided by
law and are necessary: {a) For respect of the rights or reputations of others; (b) For
the pl'otection of nation.al security or of public order ( ordre public), or of public
health or morals" (art. 19, para. 3).
Your April 27 , 1987 decision to refuse Aliran's application rested on eleven
considerations. In our judgment, under international human rights standards, none
of these considerations on their face provide a valid basis to deny Aliran its rights to
freedom of expresaion.
We are concerned also that Aliran was not provided with the opportunity to
contest the merits of the government's refusal in a legal proceeding. The Supreme
Court merely upheld the government's "absolute discretion to refuse an application
for a license or permit or the renewal thereof," as provided by sec. 12(2) of the
Printing Presses Act. The far-reaching scope of this statute is clearly inconsistent
with the Universal Declaration and the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights.
The Lawyers Committee urges you, in your capacity as Minister of Home
Affairs, to reverse the decision denying Aliran a license to publish Seruon A/iran.
We appreciate your attention to this matter.
February 13, 1990

Sincerely

Michael H. Posner
Executive Director
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We carry below an article by
well-known newspaper
colwunist, Datuk MOHAMED
SOPlEE, on the Election
Watch and the reactions to
Tun Suffl.an's comment on the
mentality of some Malaysian
politicians. This article, sent to
a number of English language
newspapers including the
STAR, appeared on1y in the
DAJL Y EXPRESS of Sabalh
AU the other newspapers
chose to suppress the article.
-EDITOR
un Su ffian Hashim, the
former Lord President who
was the head of the Judiciary ,
has become the target of strong
verbal attacks from government
leaders and cabinet ministers.
Tun Suffian appears to have
aroused their displeasure since the
announcement was made a few
weeks ago that he is the chairman
of the self-appointed Election
Watch Committee which had been
formed to monitor the forthcoming
general election to ensure that it is
properly and fairly conducted.
The other members of this small
non-governmental voluntary group

T

Tun Suffian
has not
reacted to the
.ttacks -aainst
him.

are Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin Zakaria
of
(former
Auditor-General
Malaysia, who was chairman of the
Committee of Enquiry on the BMF
scandal in Hong Kong), lawyer
Chooi Mun Sou (who was also a
member of the same committee),
Dr Chandra Muzaffar (president of
AURAN), Raja Aziz Addruse and
Datuk Param Cumaraswamy (both
former chairmen of the Malaysian
Bar Council).
One of the first persons to
attack this Election Watch group
was Haji Abdul Rashid, the St:cretary of the Election Commission.
Millions of Malaysians watching the
news on their TV screen must have
seen him vehemently condemning
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members of the Election Watch
Committee as a bunch of antigovernment elements.
The foUowing day, when he
returned from Africa after his
meeting with South African
nationalist leader, Nelson Mandela,
Prime Minister and UMNO president Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathlr
Mohamad repeated what tlte Election Commission Secretary had
said.
The anger of the government
political leaders and Cabinet Ministers must have been further incited
by the decision of DAP to publish
in the latest issue of Rocket, its
party organ, the full text of what
Tun Suffian had said in an

Najib Abdul Razak and Ghafar
Baba reacted strongly to 1
statement they chose to quote
out of context.

interview which he had given to the
Singapore Law R eview Editonal
Board in 1989.
The Rocket reproduction of the
interview carried the following
introductory note:

Positions
" Fonner Lord President Tun
Mohammed Sufftan is currently
holding a number of important
international positions. He 1s a
member of the World Bank Admi·
nistrative Tribunal, Washington
D.C., vice-president of the International Labour Organisation Administrative Tribunal, Geneva . In
addition to these he also holds
other important positions 10 the
local banking and insurance

organisations.
"This highly respected man is
also now a member of the EJection
Watch Comnuttee recently set up
to ensure that the conung General
Elections are carried out fairly. ln
this interview given to the Singapore Law R eview EditoriaJ Board
in 1989, the former Lord President
touches on a number of developments m Malaysia ."
What must have provoked the
government leaders and Cabmet
Ministers ts Rocket's hlgh-ltghtmg
of the following five excerpts from
the three-page report of the interview, printed in dark bold types,
as quotes:
• "Judges are set up to be impartial arbilers ofdisputes su"ounding
words in an AC't of Parlillmelll. The
Constitution and rhe law is whar
judges say it is, not because judges
want to do it, bur because they
have been set up as imparrial
arbiters, and assaulting the JLtdtcion•
because judges want to mterjere
wirh Parliament and with the
govemment is like shootmg u
referee because he keeps blowmg
his whistle and imerfering with
the game."
• "In updating my booJ.. 'An
lntroductjon to Constitutional Law
in M.alayiia•, I would say thar
there's more concentration of
power m the executive. I would
highlighl that. I would also /ugh·
tight the increased limitation of
IUJman rights and would also high·
light the reduced power of the
Judiciary. J11ese are aU, in my IIICW,
undesirable developmems whtch
could result in · the creation of a
dictatorship. "
• "The Prime Minister has dealt
a tremendous blow to the independence of the Judidary. After
this series of blows the Judtcwry·
will probably take one whole
generation ro reco11er. 17zar 's my
view."
• "Tun Sallelz has been fired not
because he's com1pt or has committed a criminal offence or has
been unethical but simp~v because
he is a man uf absolute integrio·
and the Prime Minister only wams
judges in whom he has confidence.
He doesn 't like anybody to oppose
him. He has fired several Ministers,
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he has caused the Govemor of Bank
Negara to resigu because the Governor was doing Ius JOb in accordance
with law and propriety and his
conscience. "

• "The tendency here in Malaysia
is that a lot of our polincans have
vel)' primitive mentalities. They
tlu'nk, 'Oh, I'm in power. I'm now
riding around in a Mercedes. I can
do what I like. "
The fifth "quote". in parucular,
has attracted strong personal
attacks agaJOst Tun Sufftan from
Dr Mahathu, Encik Ghafar Baba ,
Datuk Seri Najib Ttm Razak and
others, so much so that DAP
secretary-general Urn Kit Siang had
to issue a statement to the Press
to clanfy that thts controversial
quotauon has gwen nse to nus·
understand111g because tt was only

an excerpt which should be cons•·
dered in the context of what Tun
Suffian had actuall) said 1n response to the question put to h1m
b) the £dnonal Board or the
Smgapore Law R~ne\\ .

Ceremonial
TI1e que~lion wa~ : ''Prof Yash
Ghai. ll1 Ius arude ''The Politics
of the Comtirution'' obsened that
in develop111g countnes, the e'\1)·
tence or a comntutlonal document
JS largel> ~.eremoruaJ anJ that the
real power res1tle:. m paillament
Do you agree? Do you tlunk tillS is
true?"
Tun Suffian's repl} wa~.
"I think rite real po~~er m Malay·
sia is in the excn1m·e. not 111 Par·
/iamem. Parlramem. in manr del'e·
loping cuumn'es. IS JliSI a mbber
stamp. lfere, some people SOl' the
Senate is a n1bber sramp, but I say
not only till' Senate; the /.ower
House also
&a I don't auee ll'ith the
professor Ht \UI'S the exiStence of
a COIISliiUtJVIIal document in de~•e
lping counmes ts lorgely ceremonial. It is not in this country in Malav~ia
The-Rulers are ~·e(l aware of the
Constitutton, Cm·rmors too We
have, as you know, thirteen Rulers
and GoJ'erllors.
The Kmg, also. IS vel)' aware of
the Constitution. IL is not a purely

ceremonial document.
And civil servants, the senior
ones, are very aware of the importance of complying with the Constitution.
But I agree that some backbenchers in Parliament - they don 't
know the Constitution.
They think: "I hold a mandate
from the public, t1lerefore I can do
what I please, 1 only need 10 look
after the people who voted for me.
not after people who voted against

me':
That's wrong, in my humble
view.
An MP is supposed to look
after everybody in his constituency,
not just his party members. The
tendency here, in Malaysia, is that
a lot of our politicians have very
primitive mentalities.
They think, 'Oh, I'm in power.
I'm now riding around in a Mercedes. I can do what 1 like.' This is
not right!
J rlzink with the increase in education, rhings ar~ bound to change;
rhar attitude will no longer apply.
Bur, I do wish our MPs change their
view and think and realize that
their duty is to look after everybody in the constituency, el'en
members of tlze Opposition, and
the dury of the govemmenc is to
look after e~~erybody in the whole
c:uuntry, including people who
I'Ofed for the Opposition.'
Perhaps Datuk Najib, and others
as well , should read the full text
before launching their personal
attack against Tun SuiTian - who
ha:. not reacted, and refused to
reply or make any comments.

Reaction
It has been reported in the Press
that Tun Suffian has submitted his
reSignation as Adviser to the Standard Chartered Bank with effect
from March 1.
In the same newspaper, on the
same day . Prime Minister Dr . Mal1u·
tlur was reponed as saymg that Tun
Suffian had not contributed much
to the country or to Burruputras
during his service in the Standard
Chartered Bank
It is a great pity that there has
been sO' much emotional reaction
to the setting up of this small

group of well-meaning citizens
wh ose desire to serve the nation
should be appreciated not by opposition political elements alone but
also by members and supporters of
government parties.
As they have no power, what
harm can they do to any person
or party. They can only watch and
perhaps pose some questions and
make certain enquiries.
Their findings and comments
can be challenged and debated
in a free and open manner, at discussion meetings, in the Press, and
if the government is willing also on
the air through radio and TV.
No system or set of procedures
or rules and regulations that are
made with the best of intentions
can be perfect . There is always
room for improvements, not only
in Malaysia but in every country.
Take election expenses for
example. UMNO Youth only a few
days ago alleged that the Opposi·
lion parties had spent over $200
million in various by-elections in
the past few months, and urged the
Prime Minister to investigate where
they had got the money from.
Our election law makes it an
offence for a candidate or his
election agent to spend more than
the stipulaled limit of $50,000
in a parliamentary seat, and
$30,000 in a State Assembly seat.
Have we heard of any one being
prosecuted for infringing this law?

Democracy
In January 1962 I participated
in a conference in Bombay, on
"indian Democracy in the Asian
Setting" which was attended by
participants from all over the
world . Many Indian Federal and
State Ministers also took part in
this six-day meeting. of which L
was elected as eo-chairman of the
political session together with
Ashok Mehta who was a member of
the Indian Government.
I can never forget two statements made by Indian Cabinet
Ministers in that meeting - quite
seriously, and sincerely.
One was: " Democracy, as it is
practised in India, is the art of
getting money from the rich and
votes from the poor, under the
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pretext of protecting the one from
the other."
The other was: ••ean we deny
that, the way we are now practising
Democracy, in every election we
commit perjury after being elected ,
before taking another oath as MP7"
This is of course a reference to
the false declaration made by every
candidate regarding his election
expenses.
Perhaps what was said some 30
years ago may still be true in India
and other countries, including
Malaysia.
In the State Assembly of Sabah,
on March 16, Deputy Chief Minister Datuk Joseph Kurup referred
to reports on attempts by a welfare
body and a company to register
some 60,000 i11egal immigrants in
Sabah as citizens, and of attempts
by two unregistered organisations
to register these illegal immigrants
as voters for the coming general
election, and suc~sfully moved a
motion for the State Assembly to
appeal to the Federal government
to set up a Commission of Inquiry
to look into such reports.
In Peninsular Malaysia there
have been various reports and
allegations of parties and groups of
people being involved in the illegal
mass transfer of voters names so as
to strengthen their own positions in
certain constituencies and weaken
the support of their opponents in
other areas.
There have been complaints and
allegations about the lack of
security in the marking of postal
ballots in certain places, and the
absence of proper supervision by
the Election Commission in the
conduct of postal balloting.
These are some of the matters
which need to be looked into and
for improvements w be made.
The Election Commission should
welcome and appreciate infonnation and suggestions from various
groups as well as individuals who
are civic minded and public spirited
enough to come forward and offer
them.
The Commission should not
consider it as interfering but rather
as supporting and assisting action
motivated by good intentions, in
the best interest of the nation. 0
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ESCAPISM IN MAKEBELIEVE MALAYSIA
Political , Economic & Spiritual
Considerations in Malaysian Tourism
-by Francis Loh Kok Wah

I

f one were to visit the imernationally well-known beach
resort of Batu Ferringhi in
Penang c;ome u me at mgh1 Llus
year, one might wonder II one had
not suddenly stepped into J makebelieve world .
As dusk occurs. the multicoloured lights that line the main
road are switched on. Under these
lights, beckoned by dark . eversmiling and soft -spoken 'na uves',
the fo reign tounsts arc mvited to
di.ne in the open-:ur restaurants.
The same kind of welcome
occurs 1f one were to vtsll t11e
restaurants in the luxury hotels
instead. If one does not care for
steak and Western fare. onl! can
order spicy sea food and other
exotic dishes. If one was not too
hungry and preferred a lighter meal
in one of the coffee h ouses of the
hotels, one will find that the service there is even exotic. the
waitresses kneel when they serve.
Entertainment comes with the
meal. There is light supermarketstyle p1ano music and often some
dance or other performed with
candles or scarves by tradiuonallyclad and well made-up young
women and sometimes men. There
might also be a lion dance, and in
some places. even a magic show.
After the meal and entertainment
one could go shopping - whether
in ' the art gallery. curio and sou·
vcnir shQps or m an up-market
version of pasar malam.
If one was up to it. one could
then adjourn to one of the night·

Multi-coloured lights and local dan~rs pamper the tourists, but projected
foreign exchange earnings remains questionable.
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hopes will increase in numbers
this year - who will enter into
that make-believe world. lt is this
latter group that the government
hopes will spend the bulk of some
$2,600 million worth of foreign
exchange in 1990.
The government has long been
aware that tourism is a fast growing industry tn the world. It was
declared a 'priority industry' in
1984 with the hope that it would
he a source of economic growth,
foreign exchange earnings and employment creation.
But conscious efforts in promoting tourism occurred much earlier
with the hosting of the 2 Jst Pacific.
Asia Travel Association (P ATA)
Conference in April 1972 which
was followed by the establishment
of the Tourist Dt:vt:lopmem Corporation (TDC) that same year.
With TDC's establishment, tourism
began to be promoted in a consistent manner.
The number of rooms availa·
ble increased from 10,300 in 1972
to 40,400 in 1985. The numbers
directly employed in tourism·
related enterprises, especially hotels
but also travel agencies, also in·
creased from 13 ,500 persons in
1972 to 30,300 persons 111 1985.
From the table it can be seen

The ave1age 4.5 days and nights
!>pem by the tounsts is captured on
celluloid photographs and video
tapes and will be fondly remembered by them of their time in
Pcnang m Visit Malaysia YeaJ.
Launched in the morning of 1
Jan. 1990, in Merdeka Square
(which has the tallest 1lagpole in ...)
and in extravagarua-style, the government ancicipatcs some 4.3 million tourist arrivals into Malaysia this year.
Not all of these tourists, however, will live in the make-believe
world we described. About 75
per cent of them arrive from
Singapore and Thailand usually via
overland coaches and have relatively less w spend.
11 is essentially Lhe visilors from
Japan and Austr.s.lia. West GemJany, the United Kingdom anu the
Unired Stales, plus some from
Hung Kong and Tmwan - who
spend more and the j!Overnment

Launching Visit Malaysia Year:
Only 13 per cent share of ASEAN
tourist receipts.

Employment opportunities do arise from tourism, but wages are low.

clubs or dtscotbcques where tl1e
bands belt out the latest in pop
and ru.:k. One is nnt sure when the
danctng stops and when U1e people
of Batu Ferringlu go to sleep.
13u t there is much to llo th~!
next day. lf one has not already
gone on a 'city aHd island tour" .
one boards a tout bu.:., or if one
prefers. a limousine taxi On the~!!
tours, one is taken to tlte Snake
Temple , the monkey-populated
BotanjcaJ Gardens. the Penang Hill
of which the bml aviary which
contains peawcks. hombills and
colouiful kingflshers is a 'must',
the butterfly pad.;., the arboretum,
etc.
Apart from launa and flora. one
VlSJts the Museum for some hist01y.
a batik. factory and a fishing village
for an Idea of how people make
their living. temple~ to get a sen:.e
of local religjons, anti often the
Penang bddgc (the longest iu... )
and KOMTAR tthe tallest in ...)
just in case the tounsts get the
impression that we are not modem.
If one has already !!One on tlm
tour. one then tum~ to the sea,

sun and sand. There is a tan to
acquire.
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--Table ; TOURISMINMALAYSIA.
Tourist
1972
1980
1985
1990

Arrivals

Foreip Exchanee
Eaminp
Hotel Rooms

Employment

1.2 m
2.25 m
3.22m
4.3 m

$ 266m
$ 713 m
$1 ,73 1 m
$2,600 m

13,500
17,600
30,300

10.300
27,560
40,400
n.a.

n.a.

Sources: Various Maklysia Five- Year Pion and Treasury Annual reports. Figures
for J990 are estimates.

that tourist arrivals, foreign exchange earnings, available rooms,
and employees in the tourist industry, all increased between 1972
and 1985.
In spite of these increases, how·
ever,Malaysia's share of ASEAN
tourist receipts remained Jow by
comparison : only 13 percent, while
Singapore's share was 35 per
cent and Thailand's 28 per cent.
Part of the problem was because,
in spite of TDC's 'Great Values
Holidays', the occupancy rate of
Malaysian hotels was low, hovering around 50 per cent in the mid·
1980s. In contrast, Singapore and
Thai hotels registered occupancy
rates of 60 per cent to 75 per cent.

THE NEW PUSH
It was partly in V1ew of this
lag in comparison to our neighbours (and certainly because of
balance of payments problems too ,
particularly
with
declining
export earnings) that the Malaysian government, in conjunction
with the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), embarked on a tourism development study
in 1986; one of its goals being the
identification of 'the special needs
and characteristics of the Japanese
market'.
Probably in response to the
findings of the study, many new
changes were introduced.
Firstly. new attractive incentives
were offered in the P romot.ion of
£nvestment Act 1986. Whereas
pioneer status or investment taX
allowance llad previously been
provided for accommodation pro-

jects, the same was now extended
to other kinds of tourism projects
including recreation centres, cultu ral and handicraft centres and
safari parks. Related to the above
were provisions for:
• exemption from customs duties,
excise duties and sales tax on
machinery and equipment purchased locally or imported for
use by accommodation as well u
non-accommodation projects;
• tax exemption on income derived by tour operators who
bring in more than 500 tourists
through group inclusive tours;
• reduction in service tax from 10
per cent to 5 per cent.
Secondly, the Ministry of Culture and Tourism was next esta·
bushed in May J 987. Since its
formation , the Ministry has been
providing implementation guidelines for the orderly development
of tourism, finding ways 'to exploit and enhance the image of
Malaysia as a holiday destination',
reducing bureaucratic red tape,
and coordinating culture with
tourism development, of which
'the propagation ot Malaysian culture as a touristic asset' was of
'paramount importance'.
There was also the goal not
only to popularise Malaysia as a
venue for major conventiOns, vacations, sightseeing, etc., but of
'promoting and hosting international sporting and cntcrtammcnt
events as weU as holding conven·
lions with a view to enhancing the
image of the country abroad'.
Thirdly. the TDC's role was
slightly revamped . Apart from
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continuing to sell Malaysia (as
can be seen in its 1987 Marketing Plan), attracting more tourists and getting them to spend
larger amounts, it has also assumed
the role of trainmg for the indus-

try.
With these changes, more foreign
- especially Japanese - investments began to pour in. A massive,
and reportedly exclusive, J apanese
resort complex is near completion in Tanjung Bungah, Penang
while the Japanese multinational
hotel chains Tokyu Hotels International and Asahi View Inter·
national are involved in the Kuala
Lumpur Pan-Pacific Hotel and
Kejora's Desaru , respectively.
It was undoubtedly with a view
to realise the goals of the new
Ministry too, that so much time,
energy and public funds were
channelled into the hosting of the
SEA Games. CHOGM. and other
Jess spectacular international exhibitions, conventions and events.
Lastly, it should also be remembered that the government itself
and its various bodies have also
mvested heavily in the construction of several luxury hotels in·
eluding the Langkawi r~and Resort,
Mote.l Desa Kuala Terengganu, and
Tanjung Jara Beach Hotel , and
tourist complexes like Mini Malaysia and the Light and Sound Show
in Malacca and Desaru in J ohore.
The natural follow-up to all these
developments was the declaration
of 1990 as Visit Malaysia Year.

BENEFITS AND COSTS OF
TOURISM
According to the Toudsm Minister. tl1e occupancy rare in many
hotels is cunently around SOplus per cen1. Atrtl1ghts are, appa·
rently. also booked out Assuming
that the situation holds out for
the remaining 11 monLhs of Visit
Malaysia Ye:u and total tourism
receipts add up to the government's
projection of $2,600 million, none·
theless, we cannot assume thal it
translates into a sirmJat amount of
foreign exchange earrungs.

Leakages
This

is

because

the

import
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R eproduced from Tourismus Prostitution EnturckJung, Pub!. by ZEB
Stuttgart 1983.
content of the tourist industry is
significant and results tn an outward now or 'leakage' of foreign
exchange. In a 1982 study of
tourism in Third World countries
by the UN's Centre for Transnationals, it was noted U1at direct
import requuements and payments
abroad associa1ed with tourism
accounted for 21 per cent to 50
per cent of total tourism receipts.
Thili torm of leakage is clear though difficult to quantify - in
the hotel l>ector where, as a result
or establiiliing 'international standards' hotels, substantial imports
are required both as part of the
tnitial capital investment and in
subsequent normal operations.
In this regard . it is useful to
recall how UMNO's Putra World
Trade Centre/ r an Pacific Hotel
purchased some $100 mtllton worth
of largely 1mported furniture alone.
If machinery (includmg the instant·
replay proJection system), silver-

ware, lighting (including the massive chandelier installed in the ma.in
convention hall), linen, crockery,
etc., were included, the bill would
have been very much more substantial . In the case of Penang,
Langkawi and the other beach
resorts, considerable amounts are
also spent in acquiring sea sports
equipment.
Additionally, leakages also occur
in the form of interests, profits,
central purchasing and transfer pric·
ing if tlte hotels are foreign-owned.
F ortunat ely. non-Malaysian residents only owned 2.2 per cent
of the total value of fixed assets
within the hotel industry in 1986.
Stnce the new mcentives offered
m the Promotion of Inves tment
Ad 1986 has resulted in more
foreign investments in tourism,
the percentage would have climbed hlgher. This would certainly
be the case if the statistics were
available for foreign, as distinct
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from non-Malaysian resident, ownership of these assets.
However, it is clear that substantial leakage does occur -:in
Malaysia as a result of management contracts with multinational
hotel chains and in the repatriation of a proportion of the large
expatriate salaries abroad. These
chains include Sheraton , Hilton,
Holiday Inn, Ramada , Hyatt, Re·
gent. Tokyu , Asahl View, Club
Mediterranee, Shangri-La , Marco
Polo, Faber-Merlin and others.
Indeed, the CounciJ on Malaysian
Invisible Trade estimates that only
about 50 per cent of tourisf spend
ings are actually retained .

A strong case is often made
for tourism on 1hc grounds that it
is a labour-intensive industry and
generates much employment in
hotels, restaurants, and entertainment and sightseeing enterprises.
According to the JICA study,
1.4 times the number of jobs
created in hotels, restaurants and
other tourism-related enterprises
are further created in the construction, manufacturing and agricultural seclOIS as a result of tourism :
in other words, there occurs a 1.4
multiplier effect. Thus ernploymenL opportunities do arise from
tourism.
Nonetheless, it needs to be
stressed that the vast majority of
those employed receive very low
wages especially when compared
to the expatriate managers. They
acquire very limited skills that
could be usefully transferred to
other sectors and face the threat
of retrenchment in times of slump
in the industry. There is the further danger of their being 'eased
out', especially if they are involved .in duties which require serving
the tourists directly, as they turn
middle-age.

Environment And Culture
Yet another concern pertains to
the environmental an d socio-cultural consequences of the industry
which we shall only note in passing. Suflice it to say that much
pollution of the sea and destruc-

tion of the hUls around Batu
Feuinghi has occurred. Many villages and the community lifestyle
associated with them have also
been destroyed. Consequently, the
make-believe world of the tourists
has become very attractive for
some youths who now adopt a
completely different Hfestyle. They
constitute our very own 'beach
boys' if one prefers to be generous,
'beach hustlers' if one prefers to
be harsh.
Often, too, as a result of the representation of our local cultures
for tou ristic purposes, they get
commercialiled. The spirit of. and
the values conveyed in our cultural expressions get sideli1Jed. They
threaten to be lost.

Diversion Of Resource s
Finally, one might also wanl
to consider how much taxes and
revenue have not been collected
because of the various incentives
offered to the investors. and the
.extent to which public funds have
been diverted away from more
important needs like poverty eradi·
cation programmes especially for
the rural areas of the peninsula
and Sabal1 and Sarawak.
Under the Fifth Malaysia Plan
for instance, the Ministry and TOC
have been allocated some $24 million. Did it really need to expend
those funds for the presentation of
a Goat in the Rose Bowl Parade in
Pasadena? likewise, should Kejora
be allocated $9.6 million to further
develop Desaru? Indeed, should
$2 12 million be spent for tourism
in the period of the Fifth Plan'?
And what of the hundreds of
millions more that were spent,
under separate aUucations. to turn
the SEA Games - a sporting event
- and CHOGM - a serious business meeting of heads of states
- into touristic extravaganLas'?
Was there dignity to be gained by
so selling ourselves'! Could we not
have done as weU in the Games
and debated the same serious
issues in CHOGM without the
HoUywood hype?
In sum, therefore, the tourist industry has nor brought much benefi t to ordinary Malaysians. rt bas

cssentiaUy benefiued the multinational hotel chains and the local
and foreign elites who own the
luxury hotels. restaurants, travel
agencies and shopping complexes.
It has enhanced lbe image of the
government which was very important at a time when it was being
criticized at home and abroad for
the ISA arrests. the assault on the
JUdiciary, excessive logging and destruction of the environment, nepotism and corruption, etc.
Unfortunately, the hype over
Visit Malaysia Year has also diverted away the attention of many
Malaysians from these and other
serious issues like resolving ethnic
polarization and poverty. In tllis
regard tourism has served the
government well. It is a tactic that
many other leaders elsewhere have
relied upon in the past, as did
Marcos and Ws wife after the
declaration of martial law in the
Philippines.
But it h to the credit of some
othei Malaysians that long-standing
complaints of potholed roads.lJttering, dirty public toilet~. pollu lion
of tl1e seas and in Lhe cities, and the
inefficiencies of MAS have been
Jinked to tourism. llopefully, as a
result of the presence of so many
tourists, these complaints will be
attended to seriously. Here then.
perhaps, is how the ordimuy
Malaysians mi~ht benefit most frum
Visn Malays1a Year.

ALTERNATIVE TOURISM
AND PILGRIMAGES
We do not mean to argue that
tourism should not be pursued
and developed. On the cont rary ,
in ternat10naJ tnt vel should he encouraged. It can provide rich
opportunities for cultural exchanges, greater awareness of international espectally Third World development issues. and personal enndmlent
As the tourist industry is now
orgauiz.ed and promoted, however,
it dues not bring much bcnent to
ordmary Malaysians. or are they
invited to participate and contribute in any substantial way. They
are only called upon to be warm,
friendly , polite and even respectfu l
of tourists.
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No extravaganza when the locals
eat out: 'Humanistic tourism' is
inviting the visitor to taste life as it
is.
We further contend U1at tourism
does not even benefit the tourists
themselves. For instead of helping
the foreigners to recoup their
humanity. constantly being assaulted by alienating work tn our technologicaJ and impersonal nwdern
society, we assist them in their
escapism instead.
However, 111 certain parts ot
the world. small groups of people
are beginning to promote an alternative form of humanistic tourism.
Here, the emphasis is on exposing
ll1e lon:igner to the local people's
everydt~y lives including their joys
and sorrows, their hopes and frustrations: ho" they celebrate but
also how they cope.
Necessarily, it means staying ll1
homes, or in the vicinity ot the
homes of the local people, not in
luxury hotels. It also means eating
really local fare, not the exotic
stuff which is make-believe. Tour
groups and tight scheduling are
also o ut. The people who have
participated in this alternative
tourism have spoken very well of
h . Conducled in this \\ay, international travel and modern technology can be utilized to bring l11e
p~ople of the world togeUtcr.
Additionally, if international
travel l:an be further oriented towards learning abou1 the cullures
and religions of other people. such
llwt our common humanity can be
enhanced , 1t can be likened to a
sptritual journey, a pilgrimage towards the unity of humankind. 0

BOOK REVIEW

A LE
The irrepressible K. DAS is
now writing a new book which
deals with the more bizarre
points of the very apologetic
Judicial Misconduct by Peter
Williams, Q.C. Below we carry
an extract from the
forthcoming book which is.
titled Questionable Conduct
(but, of course!).
Tun Salleh Abas: The chief protagonist was not even
interviewed.
his book deals with the most
elaborate and the most selfdefeating of all the defences
of the Executive's assault on the
Malaysian judiciary in 1988, be·
cause the defence tums out to be
an apology ....
The author (of the apology
which is preciously titled , Judicial
Misconduct) , is an elderly New
Zealander touted as some kind of
heavyweight because he is a Q.C.
who bad been practising law for
some 30 years.
Wisdom, of course , is not the
ineluctable companion of a man's
years, so we should not lay great
store by age alone. As for the law.
it has been said that, "Laws gdnd
the poor, and rich men rule the
lawH . If that old observation is
distressing to those grown fat on
litigation, it might be said tbe
profession was ever disputatious, as
its worth was always disputed
because our peace and prosperity
often depend upon a very mixed
bag of its exponents. The good ones
labour and the rest give them a bad
name.
And now once again we have an
injudicious little volume by one
practitioner, which creates new
doubts about that profession. Even
a wise man Like Benjamin Franklin
could not resist saying, "God works
wonders now and then: behold! a
lawyer, an honest man!" Without

damning that profession because of
JOCular observations, we might, in
reason, ~till say lawyers do not
always mean an honest defence, let
alone a good defence. And there are
lawyers and there are lawyers, and
there are oc~ and then there are
QCs.
And here we have a most extraordinary QC indeed.
Not being a lawyer. and not
being familiar with Peter Alderidge

-

Williams· other vpuscula. I cannot
comment on lm othe1 writing or
machinations LO t1 courtroom. But if
this apology for the MaJaysian
Executive is anythmg to go by,
things must l>Urely be getting a little
desperate.
To unueu.tand his approach to
what happened in Malaysia when
the Executive decided. in high
panic, to cut rbe judiciary down,
one nught begin by looking at his

Judicial Misconduct and author Peter Williams, O.C.: In defence of
the Executive, but what a pathetic apology!
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reason for not publishmg one part
of the text of one of the Reports
of the Tribunals which sacked three
Supreme Court judges for alleged
misbehavtour. A footnote on page
208 of his Misconduct reads:

For the sake of space, the
minority judgement of rhe
TribuiUJI is not included in this
book. (Emphasis added).

With that astonishing declaration
lying before us we may say witiJ
some confidence that Misconduct is
not
anything
but officially
approved opinion. For Mr Williams,
it seems, the voice of the official is
the voice of heaven (or the other
place, so long as it is offic1al). All
other voices. only noises.
That characterises the book.
There is that tone of fawnmg
admiration for authonty whether 1t
lies in Auckland, the Netherlands or
the Wonderland he would quicldy
and mgratiatingly diScover in
Malaysia.
Mr Williams would tell the full
story of a great crisis and a drawn
out controversy but he would do it
without benefit of the dissenting
views expressed on a central
episode in the drama. To him it was
obviously a ''one-sided contro·
versy", and he perched comfortably
as observer, behind this single hom
of a dilemma - which is probably
where he usually sits. (Strictly
a dilemma must have two horns,
but that is the language of logic.
which occasionally even entertains
a "trilemma" However, we are
looking at quite another language
in Misconduct, which can apparently manage on its own "monolemma").
And we can picture his special
unicorn charging righteously along,
at full gallop. And we may suppose
the QC sees himself as the lion on
the sideline, giving the roar: Honi
Soit Qui Mal Y Pense ("Shame On
Him Who Thinks Evil Of It").

institution wtuch makes poss1ble
the convemon of sober d1scuss1on
into soap opera.
But why does Mr Williams leave
out the minority JUdgment? For
lack of space, he says. m what looks
like a throw·away !Jne. But alas!
Jt is no throw-away hne. It is one
of the few lines wluch startles the
reader out of the somnolence
wtuch the book otherwtse success·
fully generates..... .
Still. let us consider the space
business. It is a legitimate conside·
ration of course in the name of
economies; but was there a bnef
summary of that dissenting judgment or a commentary on what
that minority view might have
been? Mr Williams does not comment on il. nor does he say why he
does not comment.
Space m hts book had to be
reserved for better ttun~ li!..e a full
page colour photograph of himself
posing au grand serieux. the Pnme
Minister of Malaysia, and the man
who is now Lord President of the
Supreme Court of Malaysia . And
space enough for reproducmg pages
of documents wluch do nothmg to
explain, enhance or illummate even
plainly partisan opinions.
What can one conclude but that
a dissenting view was rather inconvenient for anyone already comfortable on his bended knee before

Jus chosen Ikon"
Before anyone breaks into a
plainuve cry that I an1 crying
"summer!" for a single swallow. let
me add. this IS no isolated example
of the QC's quamt ways..... .
For instance. it was hardly
surprising that with lus perceptions
of how mqlllfies ought to be conducted and bow analyses should be
made. he interviewed the Prime
Minister, the Attorney-General, the
present Lord PreSident Tun Abdul
Hamid Omar and other sundry
antagonists in the drama, but be did
not deem 11 necessary to talk to the
chief protagonist, Tun Salleh Abas
himself. Nor did he speak to any
of the Supreme Court Judges who
were bullied, badgered and felled
tn 1988 for trying to do justice. He
did not speak to the leading
members of the Bar who appeared
for Tun Salleh, and certamly to
none of the distinguiShed rerned
members of the Bench mcluding a
former Chief Justice and a Lord
Prestdent. ...
Hts expl.malton m his "objective" book for not even trying to
meet Tun Salleh Abas was that he
had already read May Day For
Justice and the· Tun's John Foster
Galway lecture : 111e Role Of The

Independent Judiciary.
TI1en he knew everything, and
wrote his apology at once.
0

"Our man-made evils have been caused by the greed
and aggressiveness that spring from self-centredness.
Therefore, the cure for these evils is to be found in
overcoming self-centredness ... The subjugation of
self-centredness which some saintly human beings
have accomplished to this revolutionary degree, can
surely be attained to an extent by all human beings."
ARNOLD TOYNBEE AND DAISAKU IKEDA

CHOOSE LIFE

And God save the Queen, too.
All this royalty imagery is not
for nothing, as we shall see. Mr
Williams, his clients and partners
in this gross enterprise have a rather
schizophrenic view of this ancient
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KESATUAN

Penerbitan
Dalam Bahasa
Malaysia
R

ancangan ALIRAN buat
masa 101 adalah memberi
penekanan kepada soal Perpaduan/Kesatuan (Unity), yang
tidak
sahaja
memusatkan
.kepada soal Perpaduan Kaum
di Malaysta, tetapi juga memberi ta.knf yang luas kepadanya : seperti kesatuan m:~nus1a
dengan nilai-nilai luhur dan
abad1,
kesatuan
manusia
dengan alam, kesatuan individu
dengan ideallsmenya dan sebagainya.
AURAN rnerasa.kan bahawa
dalam usaJ1a ini kita tidak
seharusnya
mengalpakan

kana.k-kanak, kerana pada
umur peringkat milah kita
perlu menyemaikan tanggapantanggapan yang betul - dan
bu.kan perkara-perkara silap,
stereotalp, prasangka dan sebagainya .
Di sini diserta.kan suatu
contoh bahun bacaan yang
dapat mcmberi bimbingan dalarn hal mi mengenai KESA TU AN MANUSJA DAN
ALAM - kepada ana.k-anak
kit a.
Sesungguhnya, mengarang
bahan-bahan bacaan untuk
ana.k-anak bukan pula mudah :

tema yang sesuai pedu dicari ,
bahasa perlu dtsukatkan dan
bal1an perlu menarik minat
sesuai dengan pertumbuhan
rnereka.
Dan kita tidak a.kan mengabaikan keperluan Perpaduan
bagi negara kita sendm dari
setu menanamJ.;an Stkap-sikap
yang sihat , pandangan-pandangan yang betul di antara
kaum-kaum di Malaysia.
Sehubungan dengan tm ,
ma.ka AURAN amatlah mengalu-alu.kan sebarang sumbangan
dalam bentuk idea, gambar dan
ccnta yang dapat para pembaca 'geledahkan' yang mempunyai kaitan dcngan tema
'UNJTY'.
Sumbangan-sumbangan bolehlah dihantarkan
kepada 'Biro Penerbitan Bahasa
Malaysia, ALIRAN. Peti Sorat
l 049, 10830 Pulau Pinang.

Penyelaras
Biro Penerbitan Bahasa
Malaysia.

KESATUAN DENGAN ALAM
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Cerita dan illustrasi:
Mohd. Saleh HM dan

anaknya.
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Pad a rna sa cuti o;aya bailk
ke rumab ncnek
di k ampung.

*

Suatu pagi Ali mengajak
saya pergi melastik buru

Burung itu kena peluru lalu jatuh mali.

Rupa-rupanulburung \ang

mali itu adafah ibu burun~.
\nuk-anak burung di atas
pokuk tidak dapat makanan.
\ll'rcku akun mati.
~ami mcnungi~ kcrana
ku..,ihankun anak-anak burung it

\li dan

~a~ a ~an gat

men) e~al.

1\ami tiduk maim mcmbunuh

hurung Lagi.
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WE APOLOGISE...
to Tun Ismail Mohamed Ali.
Pennoda/an Nasiona/ Berhad
Cl!aimzan whose picrure was
inad1•ertenrly used on page 38
ofour M01uh/; Vol. 10 No. 3
beside the caption ''The PM
trivializes the tapes
controversy·~

fOR.

(tlf !

ALIRAN'S LATESTI
• Why is there so much
controversy about the
NEP?
• Has the l\'EP succeeded
in uniting the people?
• What is the alternative to
the NEP?

fOR Sal'lt OJ:
f'H£ Pf.lJPl.( .•.

CHANDRA MUZAffAR
analyses these and other issues

in

Price. S12/-

\
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ARE YOU
A WARE OF THE ISSUES
AFFECTING OUR FUTURE?
Do you want to know what is really ·happening?
Get a grasp of the issues and events that a.l'fect us as
Malaysians whatever our ethnic or religjous
background.

READ AURAN MONTHLY
We have tackled aU sorts of national and global
subjects. Poverty, corruption, democracy and
national unity in Malaysia, apartheid, Thud World
development and human rights. Our approach to
tilese issues is non-communal, non-sectarian and
truly multi·ncial.

JOIN US IN THE STRUGGLE FOR
JUSTICE, FREEDOM AND
SOLIDARITY!
ALiran does not get any foreign financiaJ help. We
depend entirely on Malaysians for support. The
ALiran Montltly whose editorial team works on a
volunwy basis, i~ one of these means of income.
That is why your support is so vital. lllvJte your
friends to subscribe to

Btlt don' t take our word for it. FiU in this form and
find out for youLSelf.
Our quest is for a just and humane society.

NAME: . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ADDRESS:
{Please print MR/ MRS/ MISS/MS)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .PROJ•ESSION: . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . . •

OJ year's subbCription (SlO.SO)* D l year's subscription (S20.SO)* beginning Vol...................No .................... .
*Jm:l11d£>s $0.50 for outstalion cheques.
I enclose money order/ postal order/cheque No ...................dated .................for the sum of$ ................................
Se11d this ortler anti payment to

ALIRAN

DISTRIBUTION BUREAU
PO BOX 1049
10830 PENANG. MALA YSLA
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"All things are interconnected... Whatever
befalls the earth befalls the people of earth.
Man did not weave the web of lite; he Is
merely a strand In lt. Whatever he does to
the web, he does to himself".

CHIEF SEATTLE

•

•

Aspiring to make every
Malaysian an informed, thinking, effective strand
•

REFLECTIONS ON THE MALAYSIAN
CONSTITUTION- $12.20 0
- A compilation of paper' presented at a Conference on
" Reflections on the Malaysian Constitution : 30 Years After
Merdeka." The topiC$ addr-d include the Historical
Background, the Role of the Monarchy, the Role of the
Judicia ry , the Role of the Parliament, the Role of the
Executive, State and Federal Relations. the Rule of law,
Fundamental liberties, the Ethnic Dimension and Islam in
tl\e Constitution.
• DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY - $3.20 0
Collection of speeches made by leaders of various political
.-nies and public interest societies in connect.i on with the
Third Dialogue of Concern on Parliamentary Democracy.
• CORRUPTION - $4.20 0
An easily readable, informative and analytical collection of
.-pers on various a~pects of this social scourge presented
by Aliran officials and guest speakers at an Aliran seminar
on Corruption.

e NATION ON TRIAL -$12.00 0
These last five years have been tumultous ones for Malaysia
in many respects. In many spheres of national life, the
country appears to be slipping. This is manifested in the
weakening of democratic foundations and the rise of
authoritarianism in government, corruption and financial
ll(:;tndals, lack of acc.o untability and an absence of integrity
among people at the helm of the nation's affairs, violation
of human ri!#tts. a declining economy and increasing
unemployment. In the midst of all this, Ali ran continues to
demand a saner pol itical and economic system.

e LIMA PERSOALAN- $3.70 0
Apakah Asia Tenggara Selamat? Mengapa Terdapat
Kemiskinan Oalam Masyarakat Kite? Apekah Oia Kebuda·
yaan Nasional? Mengapa Adanya Kekurangan Rumah?
Mengapa Wujudnya Polarisaei Kaum? Oapatkan jawa.-nnya
clal.am buku ini.

e I.S.A. DAN KESELAMATAN NEGARA -$5.20 0
Buku ini membicarakan undang-undang ISA. Ia memapar·
kan tentang ketidakadilannya, tentang kezalimannya. Ia
cuba memberi gambaran tentang apa sebenarnya yang
berlaku .-da bulan Oktober 1987 bila lebih 100 orang
ditangkap di bawah ISA .
e CABARAN.CABARAN SEMASA- $7.20 0
Suatu kaj ian yang mendalam tentang cabaran-abaran yang
kita hadapl dalam bidang demokrasi, ekonomi, kemasvara·
katan, pendidikan, kemanusiaan, hak asasi manusia dan
hal-ehwal antarabang~&.
Indicate number ordered in box next to title.
Name: Mr/Mrs/Ms ......................................................
Address: .....................................................................

I enclose money order/postal order/cheque no .........
.........................dated ..........................for the sum of
•
•
•
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Please include 50 sen for bank commi•ion for
outstation cheques.
For local orders, prices quoted are ioclusiYe of
postage.
For over- orders, prices quoted in US$. Add
20% of total order for surface mair and 100% of
total order for airmail.

CURRENT CONCERNS

submit a fresh application to
publish in Bahasa Malaysia we wiD
do so as fast as possible. We hope
that this time our application will
be cons1dered.
16 March 1990

ALIRAN AND THE

BAHASA KDN

A

li.ran is surprised that the
Deputy Home Affairs Minister Datu k Seri Megat Junid
had staLed in Parliament yesterday
that. Aliran is allowed to publish
75% of its content. in Malay in the
Aliran Monthly. This is not true at
all. There is no stipulation in the
Alil·an Monthly pubiLciliing permit
in regard to what percentage should
be in Malay or English,
The Aliran Monthly is basically
an English language magazine. The
Bahasa article which appears ever)
mont.h is to fuiCill a condition imposed by the l\tinistry of Home
Affairs. It would be foolish of Ali. ran to convert lhis English language
magazine into a Bahasa magazine.
This is because it. caters to ah
English speaking audience.

What Aliran has been applying
for in the last seven years is a
separate licence to publish solely in
Bahasa Malaysia. Aliran feels thal
such a magazine is necessary because of the growing Bahasa
speaking population in the country .
Besides, Aliran is deeply committed
to the promotion of Bahasa
Malaysia.
There is no reason why Aliran
cannot be given a licence to publish
solely in Bahasa in addition to its
present licence to publish the Aliran Mont.hly in the English languajte. A number of public interest
societies like thll Consumers Association of Penang have separate
licences for separate language editions. Even political parties have
licences Lo publish in diiferent
languages. Why is Aliran being dis·
criminated against?
However since the Deputy Home
Minister has stated that Aliran can

Aliran seeks to
cater to the needs
of a growing

Bahasa -speaking
population.
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Ariffin Om ar
Secretary

NAJIB'S OUTBURST
AGAINST TUN SUFFIAN

A

liran is amazed by the
crude, coarse, c.rass reaction
from Youth and Sports
Minister, Dato Seri Najib Razak, to
the statement by the former Lord
President, Tun Mohd. Suffian
Hashim, on the "primitive mentalities'' of "a lot of our politicians"
Dato Seri Najih's reaction which
was bereft of reason and logic
proved Tun Suffian right. Only a
person who lacks civilized values
would adopt such an aggressive,
threatening tone against a former
Lord President who had served the
n ation to the best of his ability an d
who, incidentally, is old enough to
be Najib's lather. It is because Dato
Seri Najib is not a rational, thinking
person that he can argue foolishly
that Tun Suffian had become I!.ord
President because of the endeavours
of Malay nationalists.
To set the record straight, Tun
Suffian succeeded Tun Azmi, as th e
head of the Malaysian Judiciary,
just as Tun Azmi succeeded another
Malaysian, the late Tun Syed Sheh
Barakbah. This shows that Tun
Suffian was not the first Malaysian
to head the Judiciary.
More impoltant., Tun Suffian
became Lord President not because
of some nationalist struggle, but
because of seniority, academic an d
legal qualifications and ability. It is
because of his legal qualifications
t hat Tun Suffian is today a mem ber
of the World Bank Admin istrative
Tribunal and Vice-President of the
International Labour Organization
(ILO) Administrative Tribunal.
These appointments have nothing
to do with Dato Seri Najib or
UMNO Youth.
As far as Tun Suffian's comment
on the " primitive mentalities" of
"a lot of politicians" goes, it should
be und erstood in the context in
which it was made. In the interview
with the Singapore Law Heview,
Tun Suffian 's primary concern was
lhe increasing abuse of {>Ower in
Malaysian society and its tmpact
upon the independence of the
Judiciary. He was critical of politi-

cians who violated constitutional
norms and values. It is against this
backdrop that he made that very
pertinent observation about "a lot
of our politicians" who "have very
primitive mentalities". They think,
"Oh, I'm in power. I'm now riding
around in a Mercedes. 1 can do
what I like".
It is absolutely true that the
abuse of power on the part of the
ruling elite has reached dangerous
proportions. The sacking of the
former Lord President, Tun Salleh
Abas, is irrefutable proof of this. I t
is commendable that a person of
Tun Suffian 's standing has spoken
out openJy against some of the
grave injustices that have occured
in Malaysian society.
He should be complimented not condemned - for what he has
done.
2 Apri11990
Gan Kong Hwee
Exco Member

STOPPING THE WELFARE
LOTTERY

A

!iran welcomes the government's decision to stop its
social
welfare
services
lottery. In this connection, the
government-run social and welfare
services lotteries board will cease
operations in six months.
The government should not be

involved in any form of gambling
activity. Gambling is a vice in the
eyes of all the religions found in
the country.
Though the government will no
longer be directly involved in gamb·
ling, it continues to licence
gambling operations run by private
companies. In fact, in the last three
years, more and more private sector
lotteries have surfaced like the Big
Sweep and the Sabah Sweepstakes.
Organized, legalized gambling is
more pervasive today than a decade
ago.
What is worse, individuals in
government it is alleged, are linked
indirectly to some of these gamb·
ling operations. Since well-known
business cronies of theirs ope.rate
some of the licences, these allega·
tions should not be dismissed
lightly. In a sense, the cessation of
the government's lottery, will
benefit these private lottery operators. One of their competitors
would have gone out of business!
If the government is really
serious about curbing gambling, it
will slowly try to reduce organized,
legalized gambling in the private
sector. This will take time but an
earnest effort should be made
from now.
The government should through
the mass-media and schools, incul·
cate an abhorence for gambling
within the populace. The myths
about how gambling benefits the
economy and how it is deeply in·
grained in certain cultures, should
be demolished through systematic

Will Lady Luck
be gracious today
at this 4· 0
counter?:The
government must
try to reduce and
abolish legaJired
gambling.

analysis and education. Religious
groups, cultural bodies and commu·
nity organizations should also
educate the people about the
adverse consequences oi gambling
for the individual, his family and
society aL large.
Unless there is greater determi·
nation to curb gambling, the vice
will continue to spread in Malaysian
society.
5 April1990

Chandra Muzaffar
President

AN INTER-RELIGIOUS
COUNCIL

A

!iran reiterates a call it made
to the government 11 years
ago Lo establish a Malaysian
Inter-religious Council, which will
facilitate dialogue among the different faiths in the country.
The proposed Council should
have representatives from all the
religions found in Malaysia. Given
the position of Islam as the oCC!cial
religion, its Chairman should be
a Muslim. The Council should be
established through an act of Parlia·
ment. It should be independent and
autonomous and directly answer·
able to Parliament.
Iss"ues pertaining to religious
propagation, religious texts, religious education in schools, houses
of worship and so on could be dis·
cussed by the Council. Discussions
shouid be held behind closed doors.
However, if the situation demands,
the Council should communicate
its views on certain controversies to
the general public.
Aliran feels that the establishment of a Malaysian Inter-religious
Council will help to improve com·
munication among leaders of
different faiths. There will be an
on-going channel for inter-faith
dialogue. Such dialogue is impor·
tant in a multi-religious society like
ours. It is one of the most effective
ways of breaking down the walls
that separate people and of building
bridges between the different reli·
gious communities.
U dialogue is not encouraged,
religious polarization may become
a serious threat to peace and bar·
mony in our country. Even as it is,
an •us• versua 'them' attitude bas

begun to develop between Muslims
and non-Muslims. This trend should
be checked immediately.
12 April 1990
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Chandra Muzaffar
President

GOVERNMENT

The Monarchy:
What Is MahathirUp To?
by YfM Tunku Abdul Rahman

Dr Mahathir in rapt
attention beside the
Yang Di Pertuan Agong,
~uly 1989.
The PM transgresses
established protocol by
his absence at the
February 1990
Conference of Rulers. Is
t here a rift in the
relationship between
the monarchy and t he
government?

I

must express my deep dis·
appoantment lhat the Prime
Minillter, Dr. Mahathir Moha·
mad did not attend the Conference
of Rulers held on 28 February
1990. Hewn out of the country at
that time. The Deputy Prime
Minister wa1 abo out of the l"OUn·
try . And 10 the Yalll! Di Penuan
Aaolll ud 10 be accompanied 10
the meeli"' by the Minister of
Defence, Te111ku Ahmad Rithau·
deen.
Thit creates a . very bad impre~·
lion amo111 the publk. It ronveys
the feeli111 that the governmentaoo
the monarchy are not ~~oorki"'
totether. Indeed, people may even
oondude that the government of
Dr. Mahathir is tryq to boycoli
the Conference of Rulers.
Acemding to Article 38 ( J) of
the Federal Constitution, it is very
clear that whenever the Conference
of Rukn deliberates on national
maller,,

the

VllJIII

Di

Pertuan

Aaolll sflall be accompanied hy the
Prime Minister and the Rulers and
the Gover non shall be accompanied
by their Menreris Be5ar and Chief
Ministen respectively . This i~ an

irnponant aspect of protocol. an
important procedure in the governance of Malaysia. which should be
upheld.
When I was Prime Minister for
13 years from 1957 to 1970. there
l!ias never an occasion thai the
Conference of Rulers mel to discuu
national mailers. "'ithout the Prtme
Minister bei"' around. If I could
not be around , there was no Confe·
renee of Rulers.
If the Priml' Mi'lister has to
attend to !lOme urgent maller
abroad, then at least the Acli"'
Prime !Winister should accompany
the Vans D1 Pertuan Asolll to the
Conference. But the Deputy Pr1me
Minister was 110o ay. There 10oas no
Acting Prime Minister. Why did
they have a Conference of Rulers
when both men were out of the
oountry? Isn't lhis disrespeclful lo
the Rulers?
There is another episode which
oho,. s divcspocl for the Rulers. On
19 Much 1990. rhe Ya111 Di
Pertuan "8<>111 paid an official
viSit to the Prtme Mimster's office.
The Prime Mm1ster was not there to
receive him. It i, the practice for

the head of a partJ<:ulu Mimstry lo
receive the Ya111 D1 Pertuan Agong
with full honoun and accord a
warm welcome to him.
On 17 April 1990, the Yang Di
Pertuan ABong visited the Minilltry
of Home Affa1n. Apin, Dr.
Mahathir who 1s Minister of Home
Affaus. absented himself. He did
not receive the Va111 Di Pertuan
ABong. Instead. the Deputy Mini·
ster of Home Affairs WI~ there.
All these epi!IOde& have created
confusion in tht minds of the
people as to Dr. Mahathir's motives.
\\hat is he up to? Why j) he
avoiding the Yang Di Pertuan
"Bolli and the Rulers? \\ hy is he
tran!IJleuing est.Jblished protocol
and procedures 11 the relationmip
between our consitutional Monar·
ch) and the goverRment?
II would be nice If Dr. Mahathir
could give an e\planation to thl'
people 50 thai we will knol' what is
rcaUy happeni"8 IK>t~Hn the VaR(I
Di Pertuan Ago,. and the Rulers,
on the one hand. and Dr. Mahathir.
on the other.
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